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' F i i r  R w d ie m 't*  O m  J o l t  " 
■ Work will vumpaiv with
that of my other firm,. . ,  f
•  * '• • ■’ — - *
Thie item when marked with - -  , 
Index* denotes that year jmp*c:sp- l 
is jiast due and a  prompt' j 
meat is earnestly desired,. ......... .... $
•■OATS.
tw enty-sixth  year  n o  so .
‘ O $25.00 
1 o $20,00  
o $ 8.50 
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T "8
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
Robert Coopor Succurtfbs to Heart 
Trouble, last Friday Night.
The death of Mr. Robert Cooper at 
bin home on south Main street last 
Friday uigilt came very suddenly. 
He had been subject to a slight heart 
ti'-juble, and it was one of these at 
tacks that brought about- his death. 
""Sir. Cooper had been at the ‘opera 
house that evening-and had entered 
jiis room aud was fixing the fire when 
/ he ealled to his sister-in-law, Mro1’ 
Hauaah Copper. . A physician was 
summoned but before medical aid of 
ifny consequence could be adminis­
tered. it was found that he wtftTureath- 
ing his last. Upon the arrival of the 
physician he could scarcely detect 
any pulse, Mr, Cooper recently 
moved from hia fardt to town, after a 
residence of twenty years on.the home 
• place. The funeral was held Tues­
day afternoon from the R .P . church 
and was attended by,a large,,,luintbet 
of friends. The following dbituary 
was read at the services by the Rev. 
\V, R. McChesney.
Robert M. Cooper, see of John A. 
and Agnes Cooper, wag born in Oe 
darville township, January 23, 1838 
aud departed this life Nov. 27, 1903. 
He was the youngest but one of a 
family of eleven children, all of 
whom, except Eb,er.eL?r of Illinois, 
have preceded him tn the * better 
world. He early made a profession 
„nf his faith in,Christ, and united with 
the Reformed Presbyterian, church 
under the care of Rev. Hugh McMil­
lan, D. D. March 23, 1888, he Was 
ordained a ruling elder of Said (Jhurch 
which office he filled acceptably until 
■ his death. Dec. 24, 1862, he was 
united in marriage with Margaret J. 
McGlelluiu To them were born four 
children, all of whom ■ together with 
the mother have passed on before. 
Mr, Cooper was humble, unassuming, 
and retiring in disposition. He was 
honest and Upright in Jiis business re­
lations, His faith;' in Christ was sim­
ple and sincere. * He was. a constant 
attendant upon divine ordinances, 
reverent iu hia manner, and an atten­
tive listener to the preaching' of the
gospel. He was devoted to the} 
church and its departments of work. 
Ho adorned his profession of religion 
by a walk and conversation becoming 
the gospel,
' He was - -ar loyal friend, a good 
neighbor and a kind and devoted hus­
band and father. Dike most just 
people ho had many trials, but he wag 
always sustained even in the severest 
of them by his trust in God apd by 
tlm never failing Groce of Christ, 
His race is run. His warfare Jsj 
aver. His work is done, rlis mem­
orial is on high.
RevVB.M. Paul will preach in the 
R, P. church Sabbath at 10:30 in the 
a®d- 6:80 in the evening, 
■ReyrPaul will,'fill the pulpit through 
wiit the month. * , ■■*1* ••• * , 'y k - * . ->•/ «
—•Do not overlook the " fact that 
Downing is giving a'Anlf life size, por­
trait free,, with eaph dozen of his 
corona ovals. This offer is only Jor 
the Holiday trade and people wishing 
pictures, should lpok after it.
DEATH OF JOHN Vt. RANDALL
The news of the death of John W. 
'Randall, of Springfield last Friday 
W s received hero lust Saturday, Mr. 
Randall was a man well known here, 
he having made his residence here 
for a number of years. He was 
about 00 ye cm.of ago, and the cause 
of his death was rheumatism of the 
heart The funeral took place 
Bund >y nletrnoon the remains being 
held t.ntjl Wednesday for burial at 
Ferneliff.
. AN AWFUL OUTBREAK.
Retailers. 1 . & ' (E"1 ‘ Satisfaction
of the. t k \ \  ft j l / Y A r\  ft / v i Guaranteed
World's Best or Money
Clothing! j ARCADE^  SPRINGFIELD, OHO. j Back.
■_ I t fs a well known fact that dur­
ing the last Tew years several- man­
ufacturing firms have moved their 
plants outside of .the limits of Chi­
cago. One firm has moved .this year, 
and as u majority of the clerks live 
ip ■ the city a certain am ount. of 
grace lias been allowed as ,to the 
promptness of their a rriva l. each 
morning. But they' were supposed 
to explain on the time register the 
cause of any unpunctualily. The 
first to arrive late generally leads 
oil with the words, '’Train late,” 
"Punctured a tiro /’ etc., as the c/ase 
may-he, and to tliis the  other clerks
invariably add "Ditto,’'
1 So accustomed have thev
CUT THIS OUT.
If this “ad” is presented when vou; ' '  '• ' ■ ‘ ■■- f, '
make your purchases of toys and holi­
day goods, we will accept it as good 
for 10c off on ev«ry dollar you pur­
chase, ■■■■■■■’ ■ • '
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main and Limestone street.
Springfield, Ohio*
W, 0 . Maddox, of Xenia, shot a 
deer uear Old Town, Wednesday. It
was .raised in that - vicinity’ but , t, , . ,, ,
uaped several years ago and had been - tp the fpnnal proceduro {lmt theJ, 
rooming over Greene, and. Montgom-  ^hardly ever take the trouble to see 
ery conntit-s, ' . , ’J wliat- excuse heads ‘the list. The
• -------- ——  , other morning the first arrival, who
l is t  o f  l e t t e r s , j was late, conscientiously penciled in
List of letters remaining uncalled j .the words, "Wife had twins this 
for in the Oedarville postoffice for the 







T N. T a r b o x , P. M.
If a
The .very best $3.50 shoes 
sold anywhere are ‘"‘Ideals” at 
Siegenthalers’, Springfield.
morning," and, to the amazement 
of the manager, this extraordinary 
explanation was promptly "dittoed” 
all the way down. Nor was his as­
tonishment dimini si led when he; 
saw the office boy's name included.
Not a Romance After AH.
Eighth avenue was surprised and 
pleased the other day by a hand­
some- young woman' who- galloped 
along on a spirited horse and. tossed 
roses to the people on. the side­
walks. She was clad in regular hab­
it, and behind her-galloped a groom 
with a big-bouquet of-roses in his 
hands,’ from which ho supplied her 
as her own stock, became exhausted. 
The people followed in  joyful com­
motion, scrambling for the roses.
. After the flowers gave out. the 
.woman turned and, galloping as be­
fore, began throwing out something 
else which, the groom supplied'her 
with from a hag that hung ojer Ids 
shoulder. Again the crowd nocked 
out, all expectancy-. • But the favors 
this time were samples of a new 
cigarette, throe in a pack. The 
young woman did not appear half 
so .beautiful and . romantic after 
that.—Now York Press.
Central Ohio’s Greatestf Clothing: Store
Invites the attention, of .Christmas buyers to its , 
unrivaled ‘stock of-speeialties for men and boys.’
Every nook of this Immense store is filled to overflowing with- sensible useful gifts for the 
I male contingent. Never before have we made such extensive preparations for, the. holidays and 
never have you been offered such remarkable values for your mUney*
m connection with its Syracuse, N. Y., store, b&ya •'i^ uMI-jP':'-dv|i!!- -A
‘ One-Half Million Ddliars Worth of Clothing, Hats and Furnishings.
With this wonderful purchasing power we produce wonderful’1 price concessions and we 
always share these advantages With our customers. The pbenominal increase in the volume of 
our business has proven the merit of the merchandise, we sell and has demonstrated the fact that 
our customers appreciateour -efforts to give them
The W orld’s Best Clothing, Hats and Furnish­
ings, at the Lowest Possible Prices.
O U R
- G R A N D
Open^ Saturday, December 5th, 1903, ’
/. Closes Thursday Eve., Dec. 24th, 1903
• ehasca,' 
great'
to make your pur- 
December 5th. Join the 
have in store for you.
Car faro paid one way on purchas­
es of-$10. On $15,’ both ways
Our Big Farming Area,
The total area Used for farming 
purposes in the United States ■ i* 
841,000,000 acres, a ;i, area, larger 
than  England, Scotland, Ireland; 
Wales, France, Germany, Austria, 
Spain, Japan and the Transvaal. 
There are 10,438,000 persons en­
gaged in the agricultural pursuits, 
while all other industries employ 
hut 18,845,000. One-third of the 
j people are therefore devoted to 
i farming*—'Kansas City'Journal.
M E N ’S  A N D  B O Y ’S
OVER­
COATS
In newest styles and nobby patters.
Men’s Dress Overcoats $5, $7 Sind $10.
Men’s Nobby Overcoats, with cuffs on. 
on sleeves, $7-50 and $10.00 each.
B o y s ’ Overcoats, $3.00 to $5.00
■ CLOTHING.
We can fit and we > can “SUIT** you
$5.00 to $12*50
Men’s Extra Heavy Corduroy Suite.
$10.00
MEN'S ULSTER OVERCOATS,
$6.00 to  $ 10.00
PANTS.
" I
Largest sltock, Low est 
Prices in town. W e  can 
fit and we can please you 
Prices, per pair, $1 to $3.50










S T O C K , ™ ,
. FIELD.
Notes of Interest to Farmers*-- 
Somcthing.of the Live Stock 
Exposition.
Theo* Vogelshurg lost a valuable 
home the first of tfio week.
' For Sale:—Two male piga, fur­
rowed in May,'sired by Drake’s Ohio 
Sunshine, darii by the prize winning 
Faultless owned by Crawford Bros. 
Prices right. Andrew Winter.
\
Tim Peoples’ Bank, of Jamestown, 
is holding its second corn contest. 
Four prizes ranging from $5 down to 
$1 will be given nway on Dec.* 26. 
All entries must he made by the 19 
this month, Juriges of the. contest 
will be selected by the owners of the 
corn. Thomas Fields of this place 
was one of the lucky ones in securing 
n prize last year.
Those in attendance at the stock 
show in Chicago this week were 
Messrs. Alex* Turnbull, W. L. Clera- 
aus, J. II. Andrew, R. S. Townsley, 
J. E, Turnbull, Harry Stormont, R, 
C. Watt, F. B. Turnbull, R. O. De 
trlnveu, Ben Ritenonr, J. W. Pollcck, 
Joe Turnbull, McDorman, D. Brnd-' 
fnte, O -E Bradfute, O. T. Wolford, 
T, B. Andrew, Orlando Turnbull and 
E. L, Stormont.
A number of persons who attended 
the Live Stock Show at Chicago, have 
returned homo. They report that 
the Greene county stock is winning a 
large Share of the premiums. The 
Meadow Brook Herd of Polled Angus 
cattle, owned by D. Bradfute & Son, 
and the Forrest Mill herd owned by 
O. T. Wolford had very strong com­
petition. The former -will probably 
get the largest amount of any in their 
class* Andrew Bros* Red Polled 
herd shows today. They will be 
successful as there is little competition 
in their class.
U f u lm v o a r ,  e x t r a  h e a v y  
weight, 2fie, 83c, 48e, 75e, H0e 
and $1 .fit) per garment at
SULLIVAN,
■ T he Hatter,
27 Hoipj) 1/jme,atone atreet,
»Spfingfi<*l(1, Ohio.
CAPTURED THE OFFICIALS.
The Neat Trick -a  Parisian Woman 
-. Played on the Police. ’ .
A Parisian woman who did not 
pay her rent played a neat trick on 
the police. She had a reputation for 
violence, and when, the bailiff called 
lie” took the precaution of bringing 
a police commissary with him.. The 
woman was wreathed in smiles* when 
she opened the door to the two offi­
cials, and she assisted them with, the 
Utmost amiability in drawing up an 
inventory of her furniture, with a 
view to an* eventual sale at public 
auction. When the business was 
completed she conducted the bailiff 
and the police officer to the door, 
hut the latter was locked.
. “ Gentlemen,”  the woman remark­
ed, with an amiable smile, “you are 
my prisoners., You have been bo 
courteous and considerate that I  
should bo loath to lose your com­
pany. Therefore, I  have locked the 
front door and thrown the key out 
of the window. This ilaLjfcon the 
fourth floor. The door -|Pau ex­
ceptionally strong one, and your 
joint efforts would be powerless to 
force it open. The next door flat 
and that on the floor beneath are 
both unoccupied. Consequently it 
would he idle to expect assistance 
from any one in the house. The 
onljr thing for you to do is to halloa 
out of the window down into the 
street and make yourselves a laugh­
ingstock.” The woman then sat 
down complacently and waited.
The bailiff and the police officer, 
convinced that she had a key of the 
front door somewhere in her posses­
sion, Reasoned with her for a long 
time, but in vain. Some four hours 
of captivity elapsed before they 
could make up their minds to shout 
and gesticulate at the window. When 
they did so a crowd rapidly collect­
ed in the street. Every one thought 
a crime had been committed. Peo­
ple who knew were already relating 
with circumstantial detail's how an 
elderly woman had been • murdered 
in the fourth floor flat. Policemen 
arrived and, striding through the 
crowd, boldly walked upstairs, where 
with the, aid of a locksmith they 
opened the door and found  ^them­
selves face to face with their own 
chief. The .latter, with the bailiff, 
made off in a cab as hurriedly and 
as inconspicuously as he could man­
age it. ,
* The Profiteer*
“And now, madam,”  said the pro­
fessor, “having > seen you safely 
aboard your train I  can only wish 
you a.pleasant journey—but don’t 
let anybody step on it.”
"On what, professor?” she asked.
“ Your train* madam,”  rejoined, the 
professor, gallantly lifting his hat 
ns the cars began to move.-L-Ohicago 
'Tribune. ■* ; «
1 ~H«r comment*
Miss Vera Plane—I always en­
deavor. to be very distant to Mr* 
Neersife, and jet lio is infatuated 
with me.
Rose Rudd*-—Yes, dear. I  think 
if you weren’t quite so distant he'd 
soon get over hia infatuation,-^ 
'dttdge* „ • •
Reads Like a Miracle.
Friarspoint, Miss., Nov, 30. The 
Butler case still continues to he the 
talk of the town. Mr* G. L. Butler, 
the father of the little boy, say:
“The doctor snid. my buy bad ’dis­
ease of the spinal chord, and treated 
him for two months, during which he 
got worse all the lime. Finally the 
doctor told me he did not know what 
was the trouble. The boy would 
wake up during the night and eay 
that he was: dying. He would be 
nervous a^nd trembling and would 
waht to run from the house, saying 
he saw ugly things which frightened 
him. After we had tried everything 
else, ■ I  read an advertisement of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a cure for 
Nervous Troubles. I purchased some 
and used them until he had taken al­
together eight boxes, when he was 
sound and w ell. with not a single 
symptom of the old trouble, This was 
some months ago, , and I feel sure that 
he is nemently cured. We owe to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pill all the credit -for 
his restoration to good health.”
Men’s plusE caps, extra 
heavy, ‘slide or roll hands 50c 
to $1.50. • ’ .
SULLIVAN,
The Hatter
27 South Limestone street,
Springfield, Ohio.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound 
on the effected parts, is better tbnn 
plaster for a lame back and for pains 
in the side and chest. Pain Balm has 
no supesior as a liniment for, the re­
lief of deep seated, muscular dr rheu 
malic pains. For sale by C. M. Rid- 
way,
' t  ■; >
SLIPPERS,
Felt Combinations and Rubber Boots
The best in the city, at rock-bottom prices, 
are found in our clean and up-to*date stock*
HORNER BROS. & CO.
39 South Limestone street,
Springfield, Ohio.
N. 38* See our felt Combination 
Boots, at m " . a
The Cedarville Herald.
- * * * mm.
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Store persons commit suicide Oft 
Monday than 'any other day.
New York has' the largest Jewish 
population of any city in the world.
Over 1,000 British vessels plying" in 
'eastern waters are manned by Chinese.
The British, army under the new 
scheme requires 50,000 recruits an  
iinajly.
Only one out of every 1,000 married 
couples live to celebrate their golden 
wedding.:
Lord Mount Edscojnbe is among the 
most skillful landscape “gardeners tn 
England.
'Art- excellent cure for sore throat la 
to  ca t a  baked Orange just before re­
tiring  for the night.
Locked-oiit knitting girls of Hover, 
N. X, have organized a  co-operative 
knitting mill company.
The most powerful automobile ever 
■built is the Gbbron-Bdlle racing car, 
- having 120 horsepower.
I t  is estimated that Nova Scotia will 
have 350,000 barrels of apples for ex 
port out of th e ’1903. crop.
4* X Rice, the  wheat king of Atchl 
son. county,' Kansas, had 200,000 hush 
. e ls  of wheat in his granaries.
The number of. persons' in  the pen 
ltcntiaries of Iowa p e r-1,000 popula­
tion h as  doubled in 14 years,
;■ George B, McClellan never delivers 
extemporaneous speeches. H e *!- 
.ways reads from manuscripts.
The birth  ra te among the foreign- 
b o w  in  Massachusetts is 52 per 2,060; 
among the native-born at is  17, ,
‘ The greatest automobile in the world 
, is, the' traction' engine used in hauling 
borax-out of the Mohave desert.
Sacramento expects to ship to the 
E ast this season 102,000,000 pounds, 
or S.000 carloads* of green, fruits.
By comparison of the price of Amer­
ican anti German coke i t  is shown 
th a t the German price is from one and 
a  ha lt to two times as'great.
The oldest living British clergyman 
still in  harness. Canon Nicho], has just 
celebrated his 94th year and has been 
rector-of Sireathum for 60 years. .
London is supposed to have 170.000 
^habitants to the square mile, bnttm - 
Bast Side, New York, there are 
115,000 people to the square mile.
. Louis Richard Sehoenheit, sergeant, 
commanding the guards a t Lincoln's 
hipr, and also ono of the casket-bear- 
erP, Jives a t German Valley, N, J  
A memorial has. been erected a t A 
cost, of £130 in Toowoomba cemetery, 
near Brisbane, Queensland, over th» 
graVA o f'P e ter Jackson, the pugilist,, 
RCd uniform^ present the best mark# 
for the  enemy's shot; rifle grecri cornea 
next, brown third, while Austrian Hu* 
jsh-gray Is found to be the least fatal. 
The tallest chimney. In the world Js 
•that built1 recently, of perforated radial 
brick, a t tho smelting works of Clicm- 
,'pitz, Germany* which is 4G0 feet high, 
George Vanderbilt's estate, BJltrnore, 
Is  already the largest bony of contigu­
ous land'under one ownership in  North 
Carolina, Nevertheless he is still add­
ing  to It,
Dr. George E. Ladd has been ap­
pointed superintendent of the state 
m ining and mctalurgy exhibit a t  tho 
fit. Loui3 World's Pair, to-succeed Col, 
5L II. Gregg.
, J. IL  Barrie, the English author, de­
rives an Income of over $35 660 a year 
from royalties on hlo plays, all of 
which have hcOn phenomenally sue2 
cCssful both in  Great Britain and 
America*
Ring-Edward has presented Presi­
dent LoUbct with a  shorthorn bull and 
heifer from the famous herd a t  Ike 
royal farm a t Windsor,- They have 
been taken to the French national' 
larpi a t  Origrton.
St. Andrews is the oldest Presbyter* 
ian church in South Africa, and it has 
for nearly 7-> years bOcrt tlio garrison 
church fo r , Presbyterian Soldiers In 
Capo Town, If Is proposed to erect a 
building to  seat about 1,200 people.
For the diiche.ss of Westminster a 
London jeweler ban produced a  costly 
ornament In diamonds. I t  may be 
used as a  necklace, a hair ornament,of 
a  corsage decoration, i t  Is a  flexible 
ribbon of diamond's and cost $100,Otto.
I t  Is said hat Mine, Patti, after aha 
returns froth her present American 
lour, will abandon “’Craig-y-Nos," her 
castle in Wales* and buy another castle 
near London.
Mrs, Nellie Grant Sarforie, who ha? ; 
KOlUi to St. Lotikr for tile winter, is 
likely Id succeed Mrs. Jo me? L» Blair ,; 
as president of the board of lady man- 
agers of the World'a Fair,
The Bnchess of Marlborough and
L idy  NfifA Churchill have arrived in 
Vienna; where they will remain *  
month, during which item ,the dnehesb 
will undergo ti (fitment for deafness 
tisdeir Or. Isadora Muller,
There was a  decrease of ovot 30 per 
cent, in  the exports of ehcrt.e from 
the Palled &<ote:;) in  the list a t , year 
ending Juno 56, IfidL a;; eomrrited 
wilts. Uhn year preceding • _, . '
Tfta AUanfle transport Him m en tty  
.bail four similar ships built- -two In 
Ikifasr, and two in  Philadelphia, Tim 
American hunt Ships < oat *L$?tf,0W>. 
while tm  sum oiic.i m>t .$1,450,066.
has b'Oft fbn Improvement'in 
t  --(.j e  hollers and Jim  tioxoa th a t (Ira 
derived from a pound of eftai 
t* w  I* te m tif  Ihreo item# m • f t e #  
Aa-t fifty y ra «  ito*
I ohh Takes- PoNWSrion o f the
Zlou City IT’ojHTfy.
Powie's Liabilities Are Placed At 
' About *75MOO-*-H* Claims Assets 
A rt  Ample But He can Not 
. .. Realize on Them. A t Once*
Chicago, Dee. 2.-“Fin*nclal difficul­
ties which began during the crusade 
p t  John Alexander Dowle, tho sclf- 
StyK'd "Elijah II,,** and his restoration 
jbost’ tP New York a  month ago and 
which have been rapidly increasing 
#fnce Dpwle's return, cuimlhated.Tues- 
dpy night in the federal courts taking 
possession of all the property con­
trolled by DpWie, In Zion City, I1L 
This town, which was founded two 
years ago by Dowle, has a population 
W over 29,066, Is the general hpad; 
Quarters for Dpwie'a church and jV 
(said Co represent an expenditure of 
126,000,006. . - 
Fred M. Blount, cashier of the Chi-' 
eago national Banlc, and Albert D. Cur­
rier, a  taw partner of Congressman 
Bontell, were appointed receivers of 
the -property. Their bonds were' fixed 
at $100,000,
The receivers Jeff for Eton City 
Tuesday night to take possession of 
tho property. Tho bankruptcy pro­
ceedings against Dcwie were based On 
jhe allegation that, he is insolvent and 
while in this financial condition he 
committed an ac t of bankruptcy by 
making a  preferential payment on No­
vember 2 to E. Streeter.Lum ber Co, 
tor $3,270- Bowie has been bard press-
1 acd was told fee ’Sfcafd have to 
I give Cu' days notice before he caal 
• fx e t hi# m w y .  Monday another ap- 
f peal was made by Dowle for L ad s
J bet tho depositors who appeared won
few And tiro depeslts were eM iay in 
trivial amounts. Tuesday Dowle aste 
cd the members of ZIca more urg< « 
iy than Vyer fo r money. Ho depart’d 
that lie must have $506,000 without cfo 
lay. This .sum, he  saSl, he was will 
Ing to take in short loans,- but that 
they must he forthcoming immediately 
Ip the efforts to  remedy the condition 
of affairs a t  Zion City hundreds of le t 
iers were sent out daily lo Dowie’s 
followers in  other parts of ike country 
In these letters, in which glowing 
prospects of Eton City’s future were 
painted, and in which Bowie himself 
i s . quoted as praying that all those 
Who believe in him will “follow the 
Lord,” alt Dowieltes a re  urged, almost 
commanded to sell their farms, stores 
and everything else and come a t once 
to  Zion City and take up  tho. work of 
the church. All of those who have 
money In banka near where they how 
live were asked to draw- that money 
out of the local banks and send it for 
deposit a t Zion CUy,
Th© order of court issued Tuesday 
compels Dowle to  appear In court DC 
ccrober H .
Chicago, Bee. 3,—A  great gathering 
of the Dpwieites was held in the Tab 
erhaele a t Zion City Wednesday night 
It was caltcrt by Bowie for the pur 
pose of starting a  fund of $1,000,060 
with which io pay off all the indebted 
ness that hangs over Eton City and 
blmcelf, -The„„outpouring of his fol 
lowers was not one to bring cheer to 
the heart of the general overseer of 
Zion. The tabernacle seats 6,000 pep' 
pie aiid usually all the scats are taken 
a t tho . special meetings called by
FOUNDER AND HEAD OF ZION CITY, ILL
JOHN 4IXX1XDGK UOlVIE.
ed by his creditors,, especially since It 
was nnbotuicul that his recent mission 
to  New York had proved unsuccessful 
financially, /
jlov'ic is kriowii to lixivi'- accumulat­
ed a large siim as the head. o f . the 
Christian: Catholic church, the assets 
of the organization being estimated at 
between $20,00(1,000 and $30,006,000, 
There was a large outlay of monoy. 
however, when Zion City was started. 
Then laco ami eaiidy ImluslricB were 
started, anil lia both of these venture1, 
have not been paying investments a 
great deal more money was tied up. 
Bowie’s difference.; with his brotlier-l
Dowle, Wednesday night the hall whs 
not over lidlf filled and the gathering 
was not as enthusiastic as might he 
de sired by a  man who Van in immedi­
ate need of funds, Bowie gave to, hip 
followers d statem ent'of the.-financial 
situation of Zion City, told them' that 
the assets were ample, the only trou­
ble. being that he w as' not able to 
jeall/o upon llu-nt once. A H 'he 
needed was a contribution of ready 
money wtfBk which la tide, over the 
present e r l^ ' in the affaire of the. city, 
and this once done, Zion would grow 
(o 'greater power than ever before.. 
The' enlleclhm taken tip Wednesday
In-law, Stevenson, over the manage-1 night fs said to have amounted to lose 
merit of the lace fnetory, «o;-t m ore! than $1,000.
than $1002100, and oilier suits recenily 1 It is declared by the receivers ap* 
begun in Lake county by creditor;; are | pointed Tuesday-for Zfon City that the 
said to aggregate a large sum. .affairs-of Bowie are In a worse eon-
Last Wednesday Bowfo’s fir.-.t eon* j dition than was at first supposed, Ile- 
fession of weakness wax made at a ; corvee Currier snfd Wednesday night- 
rally In the Tabernacle at Zion City, [ *T believe that Br. Bowie will he aide 
"A lo t of you people have cash tn ■ to  pay off all his obligations In lime, 
your pockets,” Bowie said to his fob; Just how long Ibis time will he Is 
lower.1;. “Big down and gel il out. It ? r-nn.cthlng that we Will not be able to 
is Coif’s and w/< need it In bis work,! tell nntfl we have made a thorough m- 
You’re, eowaids if you don’t give it up, ’ vestlgatfon of all his affairs. 1 undi-r- 
Deposit 11.” ’ | sthiui tlihl TJr. Be.wtf- f links fliat he
Bowie talked in the same strain for 5 will tm able lo sol tie all claims against 
foore lluuj an hour, tears glistening on j him in the  course ef live-weeks.”
IiB; cheeks,as In* fold of the financial I Tuesday it was (be opinion I hat the 
H rails in which (he Zion- industries-1 flahilittes of Bowie would not antoiinf 
found l he ms elves. f at (lt<* outside to  ovM- |236,fiihi,' We-1-
Instead of frightening many into de--- nesday night il was admlfted by the 
poshing, this appeal sent a long Him: receiv T; and their at'ornevs (luit the 
of peopJe to the b-ntk on Friday, when ! tlaltns against him for merchandise 
they lined up af tie- paying teller’s;a lo n e  will aggregate LlfW.iwn amt In 
window, drawing out H eir monc-v f addition to t Bis amount th.-it there are 
Loan Ilian $3,op,') was depn.dtm, irt th e ' mortgages on '.its property at Zion i ’i’v 
hank on t'biday, wliij'* the amo.inf with ■ amounting te SLTi.fr)'> waieh are <l.a> 
draw n wan tv  ire ait ium-li, t.a(e in the il>e first of pert year, lie  owes 
afle>n«on A 'W , Graham, of Waiike- umi to his brother-in-law. thinieel Kte- 
gtia, tried to-wit lot raw hk; account o f , v-uson. making a total of $72,7 ■
Entered Upoq His Duties. 
Omaha, Neb., Bee. 3.—Lieut. Cot. 
Charles B. ll.vrue, assistant surgeon 
eneral TL S, A. and recently appoint­
ed th ief surges)! of the department of 
the Missouri, entered upon hh-i duties 
rts- Chief tiltcftony. relieving Cot. J. B, 
Glrnt’d, who goes to Gan Antonio,
A&pballuni Mines In fh t Gnfted Sfotel* 
Wantiingtort, Bee. S. -The censu.-) bu­
reau film Issued tt report showing that 
r iu  Uie f alendai- year l '02 there were 
TM rniucH pf aafllWitm.t, 33 of crude 
mlrteiat plgmcnfo dud 11*1 of phonstlmfo 
fpel; In the Cnlte.f Ht.'l
Sold tp tho British Government.
Santiago de CliUe, W v . 'Pin* bat- 
tledtlp Ubprtnd, now r.udergoSng 
f.per d ye tat on t-< • ('!.* d 1. itnd the l»et - 
tleuri;* CenriBurion, .no.' In »< ;r.*rs * of 
frtinUKtcHoh h) t-higkinil. hare bi-mr 
cold by (he Chilean government to Hu* 
Hritiah government for jo.ntifuihn.
Texas ftarnUsrs Unionlxluq- 
Fort •Worth, Te\„ Bee, 3. - Ttid 
farpiiUM of Toyat; are being unionized 
at li raifid rate, 'i’lu-;?:. pro to-day some 
2.000 miloi)'- lu'Texw #11-11 a futul 
?«t tulu -whin t-f iu.iK’tt .;r more a id  the 
^.eeirfd'iUt y  tjp’.’Wldlllg like Wlidlii 0
Death of Dr. Gyrus Gdsijn,- 
Niv,' York, B e e .- -  -Br. L’ysu.r l-kl.i-m, 
son of former Meyer Fran?; I In Ed.-am. 
died of xmeitnlonla in the Roosevelt 
hospital. He wan state eommfsnjoner 
of health in 1693 and had various port 
flow;' In the health board, rind phnr- 
maf y lioard of New York.
Pay of Rural Mall Carriers. 
Washington, Bee, —}ii his annual 
report Fourth Asshitant FoMmaster 
General llrpifow recommends that the 
niaxlnutm pay of a rural carrier he In- 
cl eaned to $736 per annum for a  route 
of 23 miles or more In length,
flic  Sforera Received By the Pope., 
Route; Bee. 3. - llellnmy Sforer, 
Ruffed State!) nihbaasiiririr to Austria, 
and Mrs. Hforw tam e to Romo tn seo 
Hie pope and were Immcdletefy re 
i eh'< (t in audience The pope gjf-oet-ii 
Hietn in the ancient Apartment occu­
pied h,v Cardinal Hampollfl. A
Bead at the Aqe of i02 Years. 
Fond -du 1 nc, Win., Bee. 2, Martin 
Gill, it HrliUrt a-red LOB yt.rrn. died 
her.* WedhoMday., He wan a  native of 
Irt land -hut had resided here for -13 
yen tv, lie v>a.1 tpiile {UMv«» patll ft 
few dfris ivtff
1 1 1
SupiTiiH- ( nun Ik elfliv? 'i aii:l
tin* Kf.nvds i t ’L
It Prescribes Severe peusitG-* r-PV
Contractors Who Permit oe Re­
quire Workmen to Longer L i­
bor on Public Work.
Washington, Bee. f,-—T'»<*
irouvf of the GnSted States AtendaY 
sustained tho validity «T the tyanaaa 
act prescribing eight hour; as a ’aw* 
fol day's work on all public works, 
and prescribing penalties for ;ontrac­
tors who permit or require t ie l r  work* 
men to work longer.
The'Kansas Jaw, who?" validity veaa 
called Into question in t’te Suit, was 
enacted In. 1901' and provided tha t 
eight hours should ronstRote :i day's 
work for workmen employed >>f or on 
behalf of the state, or by any iminty 
or city or other municipality in rija 
state. I t  also prohlluls contractors 
from requiring laborers engaged on 
work for the state to perform morn 
than eight hours' labor In a day. Botit 
lino and impriaamnont aro provided' 
for violation of the law. The case de­
cided Tuesday was that of IV. W- At* 
kina, ts. The State of Kansas, Atkins 
had had a contract with the corpora­
tion pf Kansas City, ICan., for paving 
and lie was charged with requiring a  
workman named Reese to labor ten 
hours, a  day. He' vyas prosecuted in 
the s ta te■ courts, where the decisions 
ywpre unit-, uily against him. Atkins 
'appealed from tho decision of the state 
supreme court to the federal supreme 
court, alleging that the-statu te ,5s In 
violation of the first section of tho 
1-Hh’amendment to the. constitution; 
that it  denies him due protection of 
the law and deprived'him of his prop* 
erfy w ithout1 duo process.
Tho opinion was based on the the­
ory that al! the municipalities of a 
s ta te .are  the creations of .the state; 
that wfork for them is of a  public char* 
actor and does, not infringe- on tho 
personal liberty pf any one. .lift then 
added; .
‘‘Whatever may have been the mo 
fives that controlled the enactment o f 
the statute in question, wc can im­
agine. no possible ground to dispute 
the power of the state to declare, that 
no one undertaking v/orit for ft or for 
ono of its municipal agencies shall 
permit or require an employe on such 
work td ’labor In excess of eight hours 
each in the day and to inflict punish 
in,3nt upon contractors who disregard 
such a  regulation, It can not ho deem­
ed a  part of the liberty of any contrac 
to r that h e  he allowed to do public 
work in any mode he may choose to 
adopt without regard to the wish of 
the state. On the contrary. It belongs 
to the state, as the guardian and trus 
tec for. Its people, to prescribe the con­
ditions upon which ft.will permit pub­
lic .work to bo done. - No court has 
authority to review its action in that 
respect. Regulations on this subject 
is suggest only considerations of. pub­
lic policy. And with such considcrn 
tions tha t miri-S have*- no concern.”
Taking up the question of public 
policy, Justice .-Marian said;
"If St be ccrtt?rtded to  be- the right 
of every one ,t'o dispose of bis Tabor 
upon snch terms as he deems be3t—- 
as undoubtedly it Is—and that to nrako 
a  criminal offense for a  contractor for 
public work to perm it'or rcqtrfre his 
employes to perform labor upon that 
work In excess of eight hours each 
day Is in derogation of the liberty of 
employes and employer, it is sufficient 
answer that no ono is entitled, o f  ab­
solute right and as a  part of his lib­
erty, to perform labor for the state; 
and no contractor for. public work can. 
excuse a  violation of hia lawful agree­
ment with the state by doing that 
which the statute under which he pro* 
coeds distinctly forbid him to do.”'
CAPT. SCOWLES.
Assigned to Duty on the Battleship 
Missouri.
Washington, Dec. 1.—Capt, John E , 
JPiiisbury Monday formally tool- 
charge of the offices of assistant chief 
of the bureau of navigation, relieving 
Capt, W. Seowfos, brothcr-ln-law of 
the, president, who has been assigned 
to duty on the. new battleship Missouri 
and who loft Washington Sunday 
night for Newport News to hoist hid 
flag aboard th a t vessel when she- la 
commissioned Tuesday.
/Germany Recognizes. Panama, 
Washington, Bee. L—Germany lias 
recognized tho republic of “Panama an 
a -Sovereign and Independent state* 
Baron Von Der Burehe-Haddetihausen, 
flrst secretary of the embassy and 
charge d'affaires, Monday informed 
Minister Varilla of that fact.
Legations at Berlin Sod Rome.
Havana, Bee, l.--T ,te houre of rep­
resentatives has passed the senate bill 
for the creation ef legations a t Berlin 
and Rome. These legations will bo 
muter tho charge of secretaries, who 
will receive their iustrUrwoSs from 
London and Paris.
The Official Trial Trip, 
f-anta Barahava, Cs!„ Bee. L - -Tho 
official trial trip o f Br? prater r*vi cruis­
er Tacoma, which was ball* at tho 
Union iron works, San Francisco, took 
place m the Santa Barham channel 
Monday. She runic an average speed 
of 16.60 knots.
The Guest of Honor*
Detroit, Mich., Bee, 1,—James Wil­
son, secretary of agriculture,, was tho 
guest of honor a t the 11th annual ban* 
quot of tho Michigan society, Sons of 
tho American Revolution; M »hday 
filght, a t the Russell house,
bftstruofivo Prairie fires,
Guthrift, Okln„ Drr, L—Prairie Area 
are raging in the western pfii t  of Cad­
do comity, south of the Washita river, 
Many homes are reported to have beep 
burned between Fort, Cobb ami Ana* 
darko, though so fur no lives aro re­
ported lost,
Three Ghinamtift Arrested, 
iliughamtou, N. Y., Bee. 1.- T niled  
Stater, Immigration inspeefor Cronin 
arrested three Chinamen iu thm city- 
on the charge of violating the Chine ,0 
esdtaion tawi.;, the flrst arrest-i over 
made here on that charge. t.
TH r  'CHICAGO STRIKERS*
All Th#*e Guilty a? A?t» o* Video** 
' Will ft# Tried By the £e«rt*
Chlgago, -Be**. L—Tbe^quretfon r#  
garding the- yelgifoa to work iff- w  
■ployes of the Chicago City • railway.- 
*ko  were guilty of acts of violence 
daring the comae of the recent strike, 
will be se ttle i t>y the courts. Thirty- 
five of the men have not beer, rein- 
stated. At the time the peace nego­
tiations were In progress botween 
Mayor Harrison, th e  aldermanlc media­
tion committee and the officials of tha 
company, the mayor promised the 
strikers tha t he would see to It. that 
none af the deserving strikers should 
bs refused reinstatement. The men 
who hai 9 been locked out by the com­
pany, appealed to Mayor Harrison. Af 
A conference between Gift mayor and 
fk B. Bliss, general counsel for the 
company. 11 was agreed to leave A ho 
m atter to the decision of the exmr 
Those who were arrested for < 
mUrins acts' of violence during^tho 
strike will be tried in the courts, fol 
glj who are acquitted will be re ip 
stated,-'-' ■■■■-■/ - , :■ ■ vA
THE SALE OF FIREARMS.
Drastic Measures Submitted to' -the 
Council By Mayor Harrison,
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Drastic provisions 
for tho protection of life from tins pis­
tol of ihc handifand liold-up.man wore 
submitted by Mayor .Garter Harrison 
to the city council Monday n ig h t The 
sale of firearms is to be regulated, and 
the buyer must pay a  license after giv­
ing satisfactory evidence t h a t . he 
ought to be allowed t o . possess any 
kind of firearm.
The fearful, use made by the ‘car 
barn robbers of magazine guns and 
the many murders and attempts at 
murder through the possession of re 
volvers led the chief executive to  sug 
gest that measures should ho provided 
Which would largely aid in checking 
crime by removing weapons from tho 
bauds of old criminals and keopiu 
them from the youths who desire to 
emulate bandits.
THE WOOD. HEARING.
Maj, Gen, John R. Brooke. Ex-Goyerq. 
or General of Cuba, Testifies.
.Washington, .Dee. 3.—Maj. Gen 
John R. Brooke, retired, former gov­
ernor general of Cuba. Monday gava 
testimony before tho senate commit­
tee on military affairs which -charged 
Insubordination against Con. Leonard 
Wood. Gen. Brooke was' before tht; 
committee more than tw o;hours and 
occupied the entire time in telling of 
Geh. Wood’s conduct a t Santiago. The 
witness offered in support ol‘ hid state­
ments many documents taken from 
records a t the war department and 
several papers from his personal col­
lection. At the close'of the testimony 
a  member of the committee said that 
it is probable Gen. Wood Will haVe to 
return from tho Philippines and tes­
tify. ' . , i ; •
FAILED TO  SEE FLAGMAN.’
Fast Passenger Train Bah Into An 
lopen Switch, •
' Parkersburg. W. Va;_ Dee, 1.—Fast 
Trissenger train No, iff) wi the JL & O. 
Southwestern railroad, cast-bamuT, ran 
Into an -open switch a t Before, two 
miles west of. here. Monday afternoon. 
Wrecking ■ the engine, baggage and 
maif-a-are and th ree cars of a freight 
train on the aiding. Engineer Fra pic 
McWhorter, of ChlTTicothe, was seri­
ously injured, and Wnt. Sehriver, of 
Evansville, Ind.,-was slightly lmrt. It 
is said the engineer of the passenger 
train failed to sec the flagman sent out 
from the freight.
WORLD'S GREATEST PACER.
Dan Patch Broke Two World's Rec­
ords a t Macon*. Ga,
m ' —
Macon, Ga,, Bee. l .—In th e  fare  o f a 
cold rtnd driving wind, and with the 
temperature at -17 degrees. Ban Batch, 
the world’s’greatest pacer, broke two 
world’s records Monday. Try a high 
wheel sulky he lowered Directum'a 
record of 2:06 for a mile to il:0-P;. 
Tho lime by quarters was: : M; 3(P.’t ; 
JJD'j and,31 . Five minutes ,ater, to
tho usual track sulky he we.it two 
miles in 4:17. lowering Nervola’a rec­
ord by two seconds flat.
The Big Natural Gas Main. 
Pittsburg, Bee. 1.—The great uattrra! 
gas main of the Manufacturers Light 
and Heat Co., laid for the purpose of 
piping gas from the West Virginia 
fields to Pittsburg, \vn? ptrt In service 
successfully Monday night. The main 
is 61 miles tong, cost $3,<WI<mK>0 and 
was laid In 160 days,
Prealtfcnt Barry fssues a Call. 
Indianapolis, Irnf., Dec. T.—-President 
Parry, of the National Industrial, as­
sociation of America, has issued a 'all 
for the first meeting of the exccuHvc 
eormnitfee to be held af Dayton, O., 
Dere ruber 3, a t which'a secretary will 
he ole* ted* ami the work of organize- 
Hon In th« different statoo will be a r­
ranged. ■
A Gucot O'.' the Ohio Society.
Now York, B e. t > CoT. Myron T. 
Herrh-k. govCrndr-eJec r of Ohio, was 
Urn guest of honor Monday night, at 
tho annual meeting and banquet, of 
tho Ohio society of NcW York at foe 
Manhattan hotel. Col. John J, Me 
Cook a: led ao toastmaster. ’ *
charged 'W ith  Peonage.
Mo tgomcry, A,a.. Bee, I.--John C. 
McLendon, of I.tivcrne, editor of the 
Lily erne Journal,, was- arrested on a 
ehnr.te of causing Joint Foster V> he 
held in peonage. Ho was recently a 
justice of peace in Grcnshaw county.
Charged Witts Poisoning Hfcr Brother, 
Cadillac, Mich., Dee. I.~-Atrs, Mary 
McKnfohf, of Fife Lake, wad placed op 
trial hero on tho eiiatfie of murdering 
iec brother, ,Tohn°Mnrphy, by poison, 
Tho cane wftn brought here on a 
change of venue from Kalkmdiu1 
county. -- ,
Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt Injured.
Newport, R, I., Bee. L- -Mre, Rmrf. 
notd Vanderbilt, while atteftditir; a  h i 
cm theater Monday nfofo, mot with s 
nevere foil, the result iff which 5s Wait­
ed with great anxiety, thro struck op 
her luted;; nha vt.nM
(ipFaftT During 1003 'lhaii in 
AiV Previous Vear-
Gold Import* For tho Fiscal Year W s e 
$44,582,^27, Coming Mainly From 
Canada, Mexico, Francs, Aus­
tralia and Great Britain.
Washington, Dec, 2,—The annual re- 
. port o f  Dr. -Roberts, of the Xlasted 
States m int bureau, shows chat the 
coinage mints a t Philadelphia, New 
Orleans and San Francisco were In op­
eration during the year and th a t the  
output was greater In the number of 
pieces than In any previous year, ag­
gregating 205,872,482, Tho pressure 
for small domestic coins and for Phll- 
s coins reduced the  aggregate of 
coinage to  $45,721,733 and the 
old-foullion. in the mints in- 
reasod from $124,083,823 to  $1557,511 - 
571. This bullion is Included in  all 
figures of treasury reserves. The nut 
gain in. the  gold stocks of. the country 
during the year is estimated to  have; 
been $57,157,140, .
■ Of the sliver bullion purchased for 
dollar coinage under the ac t of July 
14, 1800, 33,218,712 fine ounces were 
on hand a t th e  beginning of the  >var 
and 17,502,938 a t the close pf the year. 
This amount will he entirely exhaust­
ed during the current fiscal year. No 
other provision exists? for the coinage 
of dollars or subsidiary silver coin. 
The total deposits of gold bullion a t  
the various offices of the mint service 
during the year were of the  value cf 
$127,004,443. The value of gold bar* 
disposed of by the mint service dup­
ing the year was 543,776,280, of which 
$22,539,854 was for export and $21,216,. 
432 for use. in manufactures.. The val­
ue of bars gold by private refiners.tq 
manufacturers during the year was $3,-. 
391,400, of which all blit, $683,763 was 
from old material. The inquiry as to 
Dotted States gold coin, melted down 
during the year resulted in returns ag­
gregating $3,004,450', and tho director’s 
estimate of tho total is $3,500,000, Tho 
amount of new gold bullion and of gold 
coin used in  m anufactures, in this 
country, during tW  year is estimated 
to have been $23,005,248, the largest 
on record.
The gold4 imports for the fiscal year 
were $44,082,02-7, coining mainly from 
Canada, Mexico, Australia. France and 
Great Britain.' The total exports of 
gold were 847,010,595, Of this $23,890,- 
986 werc in m int oars shipped to 
France and Germany; $2,274,156 in pri­
vate ' refinery bars shipped to South 
America; $5,847,239 in domestic gold 
coin shipped to Canada and the bal­
ance in' bullion and coin to various 
countries, ' The value of silver im­
ports during the year was $24,163,451 




Timely appointed o»cebm:a-ags to »jm  
number of 366 are eonverde r.C;- fo;*;**' 
throughout th» city of Chl'-ago,,
’Hwo Smeared *24 nicely Jsoteia cafer 
acceptably to  the large and lc?re*»fsg 
demands made upon them by visitors,
. The total street mileage In a  straight', 
line would reach from Lake Michigan »<> 
the Pac’.fic. The official total Is 2,738.34 
miles.
In  1903 tfee' dcaring* of the associate^ 
banks in Chicago amounted to $8,251,- 
872,351,59; the balances were $63J,1W,. 
396.54, '
The grain—that is, the wheat, core, 
oats, rye and barley—received during the 
last year amounted to  
bushels.
I t  required the services of 15,910 peo­
ple to  transact the city’* business last 
year, fo r which $14,675,847.93 wee paid 
In salaries,
1 There a re 333 artists, 477 watchmaker 
and jewelers, 333 architects, 82$ bakers, 
1,926 barbers, 19? photographers an d li 
expres companies.
W ithin th e  confines of. the city a re te  
he found 780 churches, 29 convents,21 li­
braries, 58 hospitals and 292 public 
schools, attended by .273,069 children,
- Five thousand one hundred and twen­
ty-five fires occurred during1902,involv­
ing property of the total value of $112,- 
938,325. The loss over Insurance was 
$513,628. /
; I t  requires 15 national hanks to adjust 
the financial business of the metropolis 
the west, while 36. state banka and 
tfust companies are a t  present bulging 
With,-the deposits of the prosperous, in­
dustrious anfi prudent. -
J SCHOOL AND CHURCH.
The Total Circulation of National 
Bank Notes,
Washington. DftC. S.—Tbe monthly 
statement of the controller of the cur­
rency. shows that, a l the ’dose of busi­
ness November 30, 1993,. (be total cir­
culation of national hank notes wore 
$421,106,979, an increase for the year 
of $362132,465, and an increase for the 
month of $1,496,296. The amount of 
circulation, bpsed tm United States 
bonds, • wan $383,018,484, an increase 
for the yepr of $41,918,073. and an in­
crease for the month- of $2,367,663. 
The circulation secured by lawful mon­
ey aggregated $38,088,495, a decrease 
for th e  year of $665,608, and a decrease 
for th e  month of $871,367.
The amount of United Staten regis­
tered bonds on deposit to secure cir­
culating notes was $384,625,939, and to 
secure public deposits $158,588,916.
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT,
An Increase for the Month of Novem­
ber of $5,426,909.
Washington, Dec. 2.—Tho monthly 
statem ent of the public debt shows 
that a t  the close of business November 
30 the debt, les3 cash in th e  -treasury, 
amounted to $925,829,410, which fs an 
Increase for the month of $3,426,909. 
The debt proper shows a  decrease of 
about $1 nilO OOff for the month. I t  la 
recapitulated as follows:
Interest bearing debt $902,911,240. 
Debt on which Interest has ceased 
since maturity, $1,169,720. Debt bear­
ing no interest. $390,898,870. Total, 
$1,203,006,839. This amount, however, 
doftS not for*hide $931208.869 In certifi­
cates end treasury notes outstand­
ing, which ai'o offset by an equal 
amount of cash held for their redemp­
tion. •
Randit's Sweetheart on Exhibition, 
Chicago. Bee. 2.-—T ho xjwCcthOart of 
one H  the boy bandits recently cap­
tured a t  Liverpool, Ind,, lm?; been on 
exhibition- in a  dime,- museum for sev­
eral day;-, Tuesday Mayor Harrison 
wrote to  tile pt-oprirter am! told him 
that in the interest of decent citizen’ 
chip the exhibition should' cease, an 
tho more so as the death of Detective 
Driscoll added to tlu> offense,
Ariolirer Victim of Roy Bandits,
Fhivagp, Bee, 2. — I ritoetlx e. Joseph 
Bristol!, who was shot iu the fight in 
Indiana with the three car barn ban­
dits. died Tuesday. Tho death of De­
tective Driscoll. Will 1-c charged to 
Refer Noiderffie-dr.
Death of Mra. Frederick Douglass.
• Washington Bee. W-dtelon DniJg- 
IfidA the V idov of the fare Frod-rit-I; 
Doughi . h<< wejl-kjn»wn f ohavd or,), 
tor, dh*,l 1 :-r.’ i n-'-Sihiv.-py.e.i yee*-r.*, 
Ml'S, Dnvftlr.-s wan |h,- .et-end ui. 
Frederick Dmi'dr.-);: ar-d was a  w h .;: 
woman. •
• Mora Alleged Grookcdsicsu.
Rortfoud, rire,. D$-, Rost ofifoe 
iifeiteefora who arc iure.;ri;,ating the 
Portland- post offic-o has found, it is 
said,' ’J . o . D’s” for over $80(t for 
money, taken, from the cash drawer. 
Postmaster Banc-roR declined to  dis­
cuss the matter.
Receipt* and Expenditures.
AVaahlngtofo Dir. 2.-T h o  eomphra- 
ilvfr fitatement of tho ffervennwent re> 
ee-ipte and expenditures shows that, for 
the month o f November the total re* 
eripts were hud the expaw
«in«ri}3 $4?,i27,T$8..R-arinj! a  defo-lt,
: Julius . K rnlt Schmidt, Jr.,, went;-to 
Yale as a  freshman in a  special private 
car. H is father is fourth vice president 
and general manager of the Southern 
Pacific railroad, .
.Women students a t Oxford- and Cam­
bridge, itgfs reported, exhibit a  partic­
ular aptirod’e for history.; and at Ox­
ford women students from India do 
specially well in laW.
“Mysterious Billy Smith,” who ac­
quired some reputation as a  prise fighter 
several years ago, has joined the Salva­
tion Army and is doing slum work i» 
the New York Bowery.
' There are 717 college Young Men’s ' 
.Christian associations, equaling in num­
ber the city associations. These have • 
enlisted 1,006 new men for foreign mis­
sionaries In the last year.
Rev. Milton J. Norten, of Immanuel 
Congregational church, SL Louis, has 
declined an offer tq take charge of a  
mission station in Turkey.' He says 
there is more need of- missionary work 
in St. Louis than in the domaa of the 
sultan. .
Almost unaided, Rev, W. A. Lewis, of 
the - Cherry Valley (Pa.)' Methodist 
church, rebuilt the house of worship in 
which his congregation assembled. He 
did the painting, mason and carpenter 
work and even carried the bricks and 
m ortar up a  30-foot ladder;
SPINDRIFT.
. Jacques Lobau.dy; “emperor of the Sa­
hara,” has ordered .a, guillotine from 
Paris. He says he will use i t  only on 
foreign miscreants.
During a  two months’ stay of some 
German w ar vessels a t Halifax, N.S.,for 
repairs, there was not a  single arrest for 
misconduct among nearlyT,000 sailors.
Near ^Malcolm. West Australia, a 
gold mine Is worked by a family of fa­
ther, mother and some children, and is 
giving out gold at thcra te  of $75,000 per 
annum.
Sir William Lyne, home secretary of 
the Australian comkionwealth, has late­
ly decided that-women are eligible for 
seats in the commonwealth parliament, 
And Miss Goldstein, president of the 
Women’s Federal Political association 
of Melbourne, has announced her inten­
tion of standing-for senate a t  the forth­
coming general elections.
A marble cross had boeh placed on the 
spot where the earl of Ava was shot dur­
ing the siege of Ladysmith four years, 
ago. The earl was 'an  untiaually tall 
man and therefore was a  comparatively 
easy shot for the Boer “sniper." Just as 
the Englishman fell dead one of his. 
men, crouching near by, located tbs 
Boer's hiding plate and when next the 
latter's head appeared Tommy Atkina 
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f  op. hxeeneoGe Our Job 
Work will compare witii \ 
that of any otUw firm.. , .  ;
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR NO § 0. T CEDARViLLE. OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1905.
THE OLD RELIABLE A NOVEL OCCURRENCE, in  cm
IN FIFTY YEARS  ^ IS
Persons waiting for a car at the 
Sprjpgfieltl & Xenia tra t^fou office in 
Springfield u tew dS^s ago, were 
treated to rathec a poveNoccurreiiOe,/
when a well dressed man and woman ; —
Tarb0,t Family R«uni»n an j1Creditors Close in. on the "Elijah
c.bair. Presently the persona in /he 
room were startled by the cry ‘>1/ nu 
infant that seemed to, come from/ the
Annual Event for Haifa Cen-
, to ry .
i ■ III” and Havis Receivers Ap- 
r pointed.
valise. The spectators were not/long > 
in suspense, as the. mother Im/tened 
over and jilted a Hup on the/grip i . ,ni , - . . 
dt»l«ing .  pretty
? I- home oi {sheriff XVank lu rb
i
Absolutely’ Pure 
THERE IS  NO SUBSTITUTE
OUT THIS OUT.
If this uad” is presented when you 
make your purchases of toys and holi­
day goods, we will accept it as good 
for 10c off on every dollar you pur­
chase,
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main nnd, Limestone street.
. ■ Springfield, O^ bip,
baby, which lmd been pe/iceiully 
nestled among the velvets rfnd .rib­
bons with which the valise l/ad. been 
lined. The mother good ’ humoredly 
hushed the baby and put iy back, in 
it’s nest just before boarding the car.
The Epwovth League .will liold an
‘‘apple social” at the honta of Mr. 
and Mrs,' C. W. Crouse, Friday even­
ing, Dee. 4. ' Everybody come and 
bring a silver offering in /order to see 
who will get the B. A. I5/, L. A. P., 
or N. A. P.




• Some people vyill ponder the puzzling problem 
of what gifts to give. 5" .
Better come now and let us help solve the enigma.’ 
We are waiting, to help you, we think we can pit ase 
you. Our lines were never more complete. They 
are .full of things
Pleasing, Popular, appropria te, Practical,
And in every way desirable. 'The field for se­
lection is wide. Our prices are fair quality always 
as represented. We have pleasure in showing 
goods whether you buy or not. Cogie, see us.
McCollum, J e ld e r .
at
medium Prices
• ■ , ’ . * V
IHurray Ramsey,
M  C a t t  H ig h  S t r i c t .  S p r in g f ie ld , O W o.










€ lb ow $
\Ve want them 
Wc give them attention 
The-very beet 
We make a specialty 
Of orders out of town. 
And by mail.
Don’t iorget us when you 
Are thinking About ordering 
Anything in our line. 
Don’t be afraid to 
Send the money.
We’ll return any surplus 
By the next mail.
You can buy just as cheap 
A t if in. Our store 













M'Bhd M  ISmI Main Stmi,' Springfield, O*
Hie Turbi.x fminly held its anniifil
at the 
irbox ami
One of the principle topics of con­
versation Wednesday after, the arrival 
of the morning papers was the news
< fMsJtera vfficn tnwU-ai with n  
tn-1<?s, dcwti's i’js i  yryr auhsc' *a« - 
Is par; ilua ac'j a r,recant ie t’.L- 
tr.c»t:srzri'.txtiydemised.
PK1CE S1.00 A YEA:'.
'sgpjmEsm
7 T r
W IN T E R A N D  O U E R G O A T S .
wife iu this city. There were thirty-,that Dmvie, “Elijah III” was utterly 
two members of the. family present and-bankrupt; Upon a petition from, 
all its branches were represented with creditors Judge Kohlsaat appointed 
one exception. It is a somewhat not- Fred M. Blount, cashier of the Chi- 
able fact, that this family has a ever cago National Bank, and Albert O, 
missed a reunion of Thanksgiving day Currier under $100,000 bond each, 
for .fifty years. .There • were three to act as receivers of the Zion City
persons at this reunion that attended 
the first one -,held fifty years ago. 
They were John M. Tarbox, of Ccdar- 
ville, Mrs. Ruth L, Tarbox and her 
son. SheriffFrank Tarbox, the latter 
at the time of the first reunion being 
five weeks of age. , There was not a 
death in the family the 'past yearl— 
Gazette.
RIDES IN A "RED DEVIL.”
■ ' ‘ ■ /
The SpringfieJ,d Democrat in speak­
ing of some newspaper men who have 
gone from that city and risen in the 
newspaper world, has the following to 
say of a former Cedarv'illian.
“George McClellan, former adver­
tising manager of the Press Republic, 
is «0w general manager of the Mc­
Culloch string of papers in Indiana. 
This includes the Indianoplis Morn­
ing Star, nnd the Munde Evening 
Star, McClellan draws a salary of 
36,000,a year, and" chases round in- 
Xudianapolis in a “ red 'devil” as he 
used to chase over Springfield ou a 
bicycle.” ' ■
LEMONS-JOHNSON.
Mr. Clifford M. Lemons and Miss 
Grace M. Johnson, daughter of O. S. 
Johnson, were united iii marriage by 
Dr. \V, A- Robb, at high noon, yes­
terday. A wedding feast followed. 
The bride-received many useful pres­
ents. The happy couple will make 
their home at Gedarvsile.—-James­
town Journal.
CASE SUBMITTED.
The case of Charles ICusley 'for vio­
lating the- Beal -law which’ was ap­
pealed from Mayor McFarland’s court 
to the Court of Common Pleas was 
submitted to Judge Scroggy, .Monday, 
The case was given over without argu­
ment froth either side, In the trial 
it will be remembered that the state 
called all its witnesses but the defend­
ant made no contests and was fined 
$200 and costs, • '■
—Violins, guitars, , uccordeons,
mandolins, harps, nil kinds of strings, 
violiu bows, music rolls, aud eld., for 
Christmas, West's music store, Xenia.
—Just received some- Knlston’s 
Breakfast 'Food, Health Oafs, Hom­
iny Grits and Pancake Flour. Auy 
one is a fine breakfast dish, at Gray 
and Go’s. tf
■—Some fine inducements for the 
Holiday trading at Downing’s Studio. 
Go in early, as there is going to be a 
great rush for CbrislrmiG work this 
year, nnd it is a mistake to leave 
your order until the last moment,
—Murry Harness are the best at 
Kerr & Hastings Bros,
One dose of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectorol at bedtime prevents 
flight coughs of children. 
No croup.. No bronchitis. A
Cherry
Pectoral
doctor’s medicine for all 
affections of the throat, bron­
chia) tubes, and lungs, Sold 
for over 60 years.
M t  hsv« turd Afer'n Chettf  pretwAl in ns?family for «i*l<i ■»?«», 'ihpi-cl»iioilii(iK<inH.il♦o it for rmtidfn Mil) ftslifa. rrnics'HlW tc.f clill- ‘ '•**' ’**' ----- -  ^ **•'M»». W, If. JlRTMbli.SIlriliy, At*.
it  ,«s,All rti'Q t l.iy t. A VEIT <‘<X,f.Wt-MI, M<vj«
N i p t  C o u g h s
property, where improvements lmye 
been made to the extent of $20,000,- 
000. Dowie’s luce and candy indust­
ries have never been a,paying invest­
ment. Then Duwie’s differences with 
bis brother-in-law cost him 8100,000 
and at present there are suits for large 
sinus stauding agaiust the “prophet.” 
Dmvie made a great appeal from the 
pulpit a few days ago tor all to place 
their money in his bank, but many 
grew suspicions aud instead of a 
heavy deposit there was a small “ruff’ 
on the banking institution. It can 
now be understood why M,s. Dowie 
and her son left this country after the 
New York crusade with a sum that is 
said to be about 85,000,000.
Fresh from the world’s most famous milkers, 
an endless variety, every garment this -sea­
son’s manufacture. There is character. and 
dignity in our new clothing. There is the 
touch of band-tailored garments, a made for- 
you appearance, that stands the scrutiny of 
the most expert tailor,
NOT SATISFACTORY.
The change in the time of trains 
has not met with the approval ,of all, 
while many find the change a con­
venient one. The worst feature \y- 
tlmt >ve. have not the convenient mail 
and express services that we had pre­
vious to, the change. As the late 
train at night does not atop any more, 
Cincinnati passengers must make 
other arrangements.
—The plat foi‘ the next number of 
the lecture course will be. opened at 
McCollum’s jewelry store at 2:30 
Saturday afternoon. -  "
—It pays to feed Acme Food; a sub­
stitute for oil meai at one-third the 
cost. Aids digestion and gives a finish. 
Sold on guarantee by L. H. Sullen- 
bergor, ' ' r
New sorghum at Gray & Co.
Lucife Gray, -of Cedarville, was the 
guest of Mr. Torrence and wife over 
Suitdnv.—Clias, Crouse, Jr., anil 
wife, of Cedarville, were Sunday visi­
tors with James Landaker’s family.— 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Gilbert hail for 
their guests fin Thanksgiving, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W, Johnson and daugh­
ter, and Mr. ahd Mrs. Lewis Gilbert, 
ot Cedarville, Mies Lena Gilbert, of 
Alpha, and Mr. and' Mrs. Timothy 
Wilson,—-Sou(li Charleston Sentinel.
Miss Flora Nisbet, of Yellow 
Springs was the guest of Mrs. F, B. 
Turnbull oyer Sabbath.
—The largest, best nnd cheapest 
line of robes and horse blankets ever 
shown in Cedarville, fttKeFr & Hast­
ings Bros’,
Cecil George returned t , Cincin­
nati Monday, after spending his 
Thanksgiving at home. . .
—It is time to think of your Christ­
mas presents; books, Bibles, pictures, 
eutglass,.Japanese ware, tea sets, five 
o’clock teas,"’ Bonhemian ware and 
Utopian ware, the finest collection 
ever in Xenia at West’s Book’ Store,
A boy was born to Mr, and Mrs; 
Thomas Wolford last Sabbath,
'—Wesly’nn Quartette will give an 
entertain moot at the Opera house, 
Wednesday evening, December 9, at 
7:30 standard time. - # ■ ?
I. C. Davis made a business ttip to 
Cincinnati Monday.
:S
« « » th# bowel* op«n with ona of 
#«r« wil* m  W»t on*u
$100 Reward.
Hie renders oi this paper will be y leased 
to kiioiv that there is ot least one dreaded 
dltraae that science lias been able to cure lit 
all its sfajr.-riand that Is catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Curt! is (lie only possitive now 
known to the modSt-al fraternity. Catawii 
b hi" a < (institutional disease, require; a 
l eobmUutlonai treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
I cure Is taken internally, acting directly 
the blond amt mvieons' surfaces of the 
M tdem, thereby dt straying the foundations 
of thu .IKeare, ami tdviriff the patient 
«.trifti,’»b by building up the constitution 
and agisting nature in doing its Work, 
Uiieproprk-foi'AbaVe far much faith in its 
ctiMtlve jvoAi-i,.'. that they offer $UK) for any 
< :lf\< ttu t it fails t,, ,-nrp. rttiid for Hit «{ 
t<Misini;ii do.
.1,-T1. Cli itite -y tCVo., Toledo.
Kidd Ivv <dfuy pstTi y.Vr, • 
llnll'r Fan- ix I’ilisarethfiln-U,
Men’s Suits aiid Overcoats 
Young Men’s suits and Overcoats 
Children’s Suits arid Overcoats 
Hats, Underwear, Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery, Neck 
wear, Raincoats, Trunks, V alises, etc.
$5.00 to $25.00 
$4.00 to $20,00 
$1.50 to $ 8150
I
M. M. KAUFMAN,
Springfield’s Leading Clothier apd Haberdasher,
19,. 21 and 23 South Limestone street, [Wren’s Old Stand] Sprjngfield, Ohio.
Ivoknmo, Ind., Nov. 23.—Mrs, 
Anna M, Willis of this place, a .char­
ming old ladp of 71' years, has given 
for publication a very interesting let­
ter.
V . - I ' '
Airs. Willis is widely known and 
highly respected, and the recommen­
dation she gives is well worth the Con­
sideration of anyone who may be. in­
terested. Mrs, Willis’ address is R. 
It. No. 6, Kokomo. ' Her letter rends 
as follows: I
“I have been troubled with Kidney j 
trouble for 20 years. ■ It was so bad i 
that it affected my heart and back.
It hurt so that I could not get up 
when -down, and I began to think that 
I would be past doing anything, I  
was recommended to get Doddle Kid­
ney Pills add purchased some at the 
drug store of Air. G. E. Meek. After 
usiug several boxes I was completely 
restored, I  feel twenty years yo.uug- 
er, ahd I am able to'do all the usual 
work in the house aud garden which 
n person who lives on the farm has to 
Jo, although I  am 74 years of age.
furs must
Dross or driving gloves, 25e 
to $2.00 . . I
S U L L IV A N ,’
The Hatter,
27 South Limestone street,
Springfield, Ohio,
Yon lack faith in an untiled 
remedy?




after Oise trial, Sold with an ab­
solute guarantee to euro or druggist 
will refund your money. Will cure
COLDS, LA GRIPPE, 
NEURALGIA, COUGHS, 
MALARIA, HEADACHE.
Are perfectly harmless—11 o y e r  
gripe iior sicken—never cause dis­
tress—no bad effect upon the heart 
—never injure the most delicate 
stomach. ■
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.





t h e  herb  MEDICINE CO-
SPRlftdhELb. OHIO- 




YJOU MUST - have ^bsoluf^ 
1 confidence
you doubt—don’t. Yon must 
. not only h a#  faith in the hon­
esty of your dealer, but you 
tttW8t feel confident  ^of Ms abil­
ity and skill is a buyer of furs.
• Xot ‘every dettler who tells Jttfe- 
riat’ furs'Is dishonest l>y any . 
means, Deception is so easy, 
and detection so hard whRe the 
furs sre new, that only some* 
elaborate pains in buying can 
protect you from if. Long ex­
perience has taugh t us what to 
buy un i what not to buy, and 
our certainty Is yours—sas well 
as the broad Bancroft guarantee. 
We want you to come expecting 
j not only to find just what you
j  want, hut to find it priced in
■ - most'instances at actually less
than tbe inferior kinds are at most stores. There are no. “special 
price” favors awaiting you, or any one else, here—-as we have hut one 
price and that is marked in plain figures. Do you agror with us 
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f  GHRISIJWSJtlBSEHTS. |
The Gedarville Herald.
f i .o o  **er Y ear.
tCarih Rwil f E d i t o r .
F R ID A Y .  D E C E M B E R  4, 1908.
Under women's suffrage Carrie Na- 
i ion would be the logical candidate 
or the presidential nomination of the 
jrohUi'tionists.
Bryan says the people do not know 
Tom Johnson.' They know that he i 
a Bryanite and that is sufficient lor 
them to decide which way to vote. -
l  w  is' the time to select your ChriitpSf; 
Presents, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Knives, 
Forks, Spoons, Cut Glass, Umbrellas, Fountain 
|  Pens, Kodaks, Purses, Handbags, Clocks, and 
many other articles of intrinsic value, are now at
SCHELL’S,
Steele Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.
v
A writ of injunction has. been is­
sued by the Supreme Court of Neb., 
ordering a school teacher not to read 
the bible to her pupils in the public 
school.
Saying that he does not feel at lib­
erty to ignore a reform almost unani­
mously advocated by the officers who 
rave the best interests of the army at 
leart, General Young makes an appeal 
in his firstfnnnual report as chief of 
staff, for the reestablishment of the 
army canteen. *
BUILDINGS MAY NEVER BtlRN!
Yet, You Carry Ample Fire Insurance.
• ■
Have you Enough LIFE Insurance?
A Costly Mistake.
T*to ffl.il: CllEMflflS, * * *
Of the Oldest, Largest and feest,Company in the World,
th e  Muual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
Blunders are Sometimes very expen­
sive. Occasionally life itself is the 
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be 
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New 
Life Pilles for dyspepsia, dizziness, 
headache, liver1 or bowel troubles. 
They are gentle yet tborouge. 25c at 
all druggists.-
$loo.oo IN GOLD!
To be Distributed in Four Premiums of
$50.00, $25.00, $15.00, $ 10.00
June 1st, 1904.
A ticket given with each 25c cash purchase,' when 
you buy your
Fresh & Salt Meats, Fish & Oysters
At ,my Meat Market. Save your tickets.
C. C. WEIflER,
In Australia, with the exception or 
the dingo or wild dog, there is no 
beast,of prey.
A  Timely Suggestion.
This is the season of the year when1 
the prudent and careful housewife re­
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to, he 
needed befor the winter is over, and 
results are much more prompt and 
s itisfactory when it is kept at ’hand 
and given as soon ns the cold is con­
tracted and before it has become set­
tled iu the system. In almost every 
instance a severy cold may be warded 
off by taking this remedy freely hb 
soon as the first indication of the cold 
appears. , There iano danger jn giv­
ing it to children for it contains no 
harmful substance. It is pleasant to 
to take, both adults and and. children 
like it- Buy it and you will get the 
best. It always cures.. For sale - by 
C. M. Ridgway.
Three persons claim to have' the 
field glasses used by Napoleon during 
his last great fight at Waterloo.
G E O R G E  H. S M IT H ,
» Cednrville, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance Co.
To improve the appetite and 
strengthen the digestion, try a few 
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
liver tablets. .Mr. J. H. Seitz, of 
Detroit, Mich,, says, “They restored 
my appetite when impaired, relieved 
me of a bloated feeling and caused a 
pleasant and satisfactory movement of 
the bowels.” There are people in this 
community who needjust such a med­
icine. For sale by C, M. Ridgway.
It is denied by the Spanish govern 
inent that King Alfonso intends to 
niake a tour abroad,
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whose contracts are as plain as notes. 
If you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements. You can carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as $1,000 in investment.. St investment, we will pay you $400 more than 
vou pay im at the end of 20 years. We irive you 7 elective conditions you 
can change at your will. Fwim 2 to 3  ^times face value of your policy in 
paid up insurance without re examination. Also agent for the
General Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
WEEDS
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( i different games—all new 




He Didn’t Know Success.
A story is being told in club cir- 
eles of the young son of the presi- 
dent of a New York insurance com­
pany who was at Yale and who had 
trouble with, his impositions. Ask­
ed to write an article on “Success” 
for his rhetoric class, this youngster 
put the duty off until the last mo­
ment and then telegraphed his fa­
ther to do it for him.
The president of the insurance 
company was got out of bed at mid­
night to open the telegram and sat 
down at once and wrote out tho or­
dered article, wiring it to his son $6 
that it would bo ready for the next 
morning’s recitations, 
lie  was a surprised father a few 
1 days later when lus son sent him the 
professor's report, with’ the compo­
sition marked very low, and written 
across the topi 
“You evidently do not know whet 
’success’ means/'
Consumption is a human 
weed flourishing best in weak 
lungs, Like other weeds it’s 
easily destroyed while young; 
when old, sometimes im­
possible.
. Strengthen the lungs as you 
would weak ‘land and the 
weeds will disappear.
The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott’s Emulsion. Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.
The time to treat consump­
tion is when you begin trying 
to hide it from yourself.
*‘I find ViutatH* to *ocd that t waald nftt b* 
v.iinottl Uwm, I  ri-ii* troiilitid f, ipmit d«M with; t Jtvfr and hradwh*. few nine* (akin* 
r>«,4*t£taItalyCdiiiartic I faettrrpmw>htatUr 
i  *«*.!dgttftifitf fecetaitwiiaa vmw m isy ttbMtt 5.1 tweaitffi# j Kaf» aeso.'*SMitret, Oata*. Mil! »o. *, Pei! Kim.XMi,
ftiat for 
The Dowels
, ' 1 ' UnconsfilSUi Hufiior.■' ■
. ’Fiicnhscfotta- htimos 'imong-girls 
Is:not Marked as among beys; 
but,. 4 according; to" fhc Milwaukecr" 
Bcutiaol, theigfcl whu.fecielffid'uf « 
prire In utt English school a book 
fault led '‘Our Feathered Friends”
•: shewed the MiiifAaiid ieopo of her 
I reading when she., remarked t o the: 
Hcaehcr that sha’ was uni ^ultn.'nef-, 
fairs wliethcf ^ utr'-testhtiroitl fritttdA 
wcrcr Ittdlwis-b# -v
■ bribe mito school In fhh:dumcs*'
% tie; cfinnnifty Mass a vuthu led* -
; lowing:' directions■ fbf ''sweeping: &
' » 3n u st >i.,Vy E!***, w ' ov,:t‘ tlu< iiirpi't, then carcfuliv sweep
the room into, n dustpan and throw
it Uiit pf thtwihdhw/1 ’ ■
b a o c o a e t o
Others see it, you won’t.
Don’t wait until, you can’t 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begirt with the first thought 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn’t really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment If it is consump­
tion you can’t expect to be 
cured at once, but if you will 
begiii in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat­
ment you will win,
Scott's Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat. all you 
can, that’s the treatment and 
that’s the best treatment.
'WNtWUAtKAItWtf
m m m s ,  tbmwikiii w n
• We will send yon 
st little of the Emul­
sion free.
mire (hat (hi* blcinre !* at # lubel m on theIII* fatrrt btEttiuWn yea bay,every bottle o(
■SCOW & BOWNft
Chemktiti
^  Pearl SL.N.V. 
^e.enA$tt nil tlrt-xiM*-
pedarville, Ohio,
Great Cloak Season! 
Great Suit Season!!
NEVER BETTER.
W e  can Please. 
Prices are Right.
S k ir ts , a ll the New Shapes.
. Best $1.00 Skirt on the Murket
PETTICOATS,
Waists, Kimones, Wrappers
50c up, 50c up, . ,85c up,
' U N D E R W E A R .
The Best Union Suits
Misses, Ladies and Men’s.
Laminated Comforts
Nice Eider Down
Blankets, all Colors and* Qualities. Prints, Mus­
lins Sheetings, DRESS GOODS, more sold 
thus far than any previous yeair.
HUTCHISON & GIBNe Y ’S,
i6 Nprth Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
MORPHINE
Opium, Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug Habits
pmnanently cured, without pain or detention from business, leaving no craving 
for drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous and physical systems to
prepared by an eminent physiciau,- 
----- GUARANTEE A CUREWE  FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
Confidential correspondence, especially with physicians, solicited. Write today.
Manhattan Therapeutic Association'
Dept- A 1195 Broadway, Haw York City
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS 
Now on sale, via.






F L O R I D A
aud
G u l f . C o ast  P o in t s
Route of the Famous Florida Limited.
Sold for sixty years* . . ... AJL__LOTccn, Mas:
Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
t in t  m .  liKt'nm vrs ns r. r. ft nit,* tn„ KA‘ mn, t*.. n.
tWimM Ami (MM
Finest DInitig Car Service in the 
South. ■ For Rates Folders and 
DiwHptive waller write to





J. P, BO CK LETT H ACH INE CO.
.XENIA, OHIO.
5 New Shop 415 West Maiu St. 
Next Lutz* Blacksmith Shop.
Al Kinds of Eugine 
and Machinery
R epairin g a  Specialty
, . -^ ^ J D iE A L K IR S S  JEM"-—
Second Hand Engines, Boilers and Machinery
S®,\Ve have in Stock and on, Hand,.,®*
Boiler Flues, Thimbles, Ferrells, Stay Bolts, Patch 
Bolts; Patch Stocks and Fittings, Pulley^, Hang-, 
ere, Shafting, Screws, Nuts, Bolts, Iron and " 
Steel, Mill Supplies arid Brass Goods.
/
We Offer To-Day On Sound Ear Corn, Cool 
and Sweet, Delivered at Trcbeins,
A i n  Per Bushel, of 72 A i n  
*-± X Pounds to Bushel “  -L L/
No Shoveling, Good Dumps. 





That-will be suitable for ail classes, as 
our stock is complete in every respect 
and comprises different lmes of - : :
C h a i r s  
R o c k e ; * »  
C o u c h e s  
C e n t e r  T a b l e s  
i ^ i d e b o f t r d 8
H e d s t e u d n
. S p r i i i g H
X V aisilisa ttflijrad lsa  '
D r e i s s i n g  ^ t a n d n
Carpets! .Carpets!
“We represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which enables us to quote 
prices that surprise tli : : : : : : ; .
J .  H .  M o M I L L A N
Funeral Director Furnittire Dealer.
(heir natural condition because we remove the causes of disease. A home remedy
Appe  p r w els 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
Head ache? It’s your liver 1 







The Benninotoji is destined to make hack numbers ol existing type*
’ * -whirwriters. ‘ Hap 5 new and valuable features of merit, any .two of ich 
would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount of stock to in 
vestorsat $1.00 per share. People are becoming interested 
nil over the world and are beginning to realize whut a won­
derful invention we have. More than $30,000 worth of 
- machines have already been ordered. The typewriter world 
is watching With interest the comingof our machine, which 
marks the beginning of a revolution In this great Industry. 
As'booh as we shall have sold enough stock to complete 
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell oar machine, 
no more will be offered at any price,
If you wish to make a glll-cdge investment in an in­
dustrial enterprise of the first rank, with prospects of large 
dividends write vs eor rnosrZcTos, Preference in positions 
given to investors. Capital Stock $1,500,000. Shares $1.00
The Bennington Typewrite? Go.,
801 CONOVER BUlLDlXG JTAYTON, OHIO
THE
€3-13.3BA . T  ^
!W3RL3R2Nf'03BE
neMtha above rsstiUs In SOdajra. ItMtt i pw»Tlo]lvAna onhkly. Car** whsn all otMrs tell.
. <«mixtitawiHt«SaiA their lost manhood, m 4 elfl ta«i mil reeover their youthful vntor ‘
aU affects of self-ftbase OrVieSsand Indiiorstle^
Whlakhttdtedns'forttedr.tmsinef'iortnarriiHK. 
Wt OblT tram bt surfing at the neat of dlseaae.kal 
serve tot) lo and bloat! builder, brim-
Free
T r i a l1 WSINl (UKl V UWU PAUUV f DTIRf* _ _
r i „ ,  . * . ' 1st mck the pink glow  to  raid  b!ieek*a»d»> *«* -***»*.»* « . ' « •  ■*.Dp«w op driving gluvt‘8, 2uc 
tt> $2.00
PATENTS
.Caveats, and Tmle.Msitksohtidned *cd ell P»t-J 
entonsincss eohducted far MobCMatt ftM . 
Ovn o m c c is  rt>so«itc u.a.EATCMTOrriet 
aha we <*n eerure p«tent i« lets time Ihia the* 
remote f-srt Waahingtoe ,
, Send model, drawing or nhoto., with deecnw 
tmn. \Ve advise, U  patentable1 of net. free **, 
charge. Out fee riot due till patent i* aeeej*e>, { 
A PAHCMttf, “ Hove to Obtain Paient*. ’ wshf 
tost of same in the U.S, and foreign eoealriwJ
Sent free, Address.
C .A .S N O W & C O .
Ore. fATENt Orrice, waai.iNfitoa,........
T h e y  Seldo
JU3t enough f-s pn 
brace ran be tekei 
injnute—ffee alwa
Saturday, I








44 S. Fountain A
J O B E
New Shirt 1 
Just Receive
In Peau De Soie silk1 
velvets. Perfect fittii
Cheaper W a
Mercerized Vesting v 
SI
Winter Cloa
Ladies new Milit 
black and castor: 
new coats at $5.0
C H I L D !
$5-00 £15,00 each. More th 
hizes 4 to 12 years. !
$ 8 .0 0 ,
Children’ s  Caps,
$5.00 TRI]
This week we offer a |  
o»r Pattern Hats that 
hat in the lot is a spe 
Uai# for ladies, rnissef 




*27 Soutli Iiimwtum) stroof, 4
Sjuungfirid, OJiiO.
_ . . ___ dbatawstjfM vivo,)**
It *m  b* cdvtird ia vmt YXMk«t. br »»tl, *u wHba»Wt-
♦wear* m  t* b m
?«iit by it, th Ilf riftway Cftl»rville, <),
hew people in Imlia eat mote than
twice a day and ihnn**tids only once.




HOI.MlAS I vo. fi>,, i r t  P,|i* Xu,, M«*h
'dam's Restaurant
. am) Dining Rooms
C ASTOR IA
M k lufftttti mtd Children,




Cornet* High and Limestone street 
SjpringtbliL Ohio,
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Hard Always I w "
3D i <3 Y o u  E v e r  S e e  X J o c r x l D r © l i a s  . '3M C m « 3L e > ?
Opening
They Seldom Break-
• j^ r' ^ °^ L T O N tj representing the Moulton Umbrella Company, will exhibit to our trade a thousand styles in his new wireless Umbrellas, which is sweep- 
■ i£h?5iC0UIJ?y like wildfire. No wires to break, no holes in ribs or braces to weaken. They will stand twice the wear and wind of any umbrella made. Every 
umoreiic sola or ordered will bp guaranteed. Broken ribs or broces will be replabed, free of charge, during life of umbrella, BY BENDURE.
Just enough ta prove the rule. Rut everv broken rib or 
brace can. i>e taken out and repined with a’new one, in one 
•. minute’r-frcealwaye. i
See this Grand Display.
Select handles to suit and tops to please, For your own 
use. Fur family use. . For a holiday gift to relative 
friend or acquaintance.
Saturday, Dec, 5th, new handles fitted on old umbrellas.
Children's umbrellas,
Ladies’ black umbrellas, ;« 
Ladies'colored umbrellas, 
Men's umbrellas * -
Men’s cane and umbrella sets. 
—cane and umbrella in'one.
60c to $3.00 
- - $1.00 to $50
.* . - $1.60 to $50
- - - $1.00 to $50
Men’s London Club umbrellas
on want
mas.
On this day we teke your special order for anytime .is 
in the umbrella line—if not in stock, will have it for %
T . D, B E N D U R E ,
Daylight Store. Springfield, 0.
Old umbrellas recovered, Saturday, Dec. 5th.
D E C O R A T E D  T O I L E T  S E T S LOCAL 'AND PERSONAL
Full 15 pieces, only $3.00.
New Dinner Sets and Parlor Lamps
Full assortment of newest shapes.
Holiday Goods Arriving Daily.
CALL AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY. 
All Prices Guaranteed..
A , H .
444 S. Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio.
JOBE BROS. & CO.
Store News.
New Shirt W aists, 
Just Received.
In Beau De Soie silk, Crepe De Chine and Fancy. 




$1,50, $2,50 and $3.00
Winter Cloaks and Suits.
Ladies, new Military Coats, the popular vcbat for the season, in l. 
black and castor at $10.00, $12.60, $15.00 ,and up. Excellent 
.new coats at $5,00, $6.75 and $8.50,
C H I L D R E N ’S  C L O A K S .
Yon never saw such values nor so $500
many styles of children’s cloaks at
.................  More that 100 to select from, at this popular price alone
Sizes 4 to 12 years. Many of them would be cheap at $6,00 $7.00 and 
$8.00, but our price is $5.00 to, alt alike.
Children’s  C aps, 50c, 75c, $1-00, 1.50 and up.
$ 5 .0 0  t r i m m e d  h a t . $ 5 .0 0
This week we offer a $5 00 Hat Bargain,- including several of 
our Pattern Hats that were $8.00, $0.00 and $10 00, Hvery 
bat in the lot.is a special value, for the price* $5,00 each. Street 
Hals for ladies, misses and children* Manufacturers’ remnants 
at $1.00 each. Many are the $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 kind.
0 3 0 .  l a
S. I GO.
O j l i O
The informs Medics states that 
With sixty-nine pulse-beats , to the 
minute, the blood flows a distance of 
mveti miles an hour.
A glass of two of water taken ball 
an hour before1 breakfast will usually 
keep the bowel* regular. Harsh 
cathartics .should be avoided When
W. M. HARBISON,
Practical Miller and Engineer, Mem­
ber of the M. E. Church, and Carrie 
Post, No. 94, O, A. R,
a purgative 5* needed, take Chamber 
LunVstomach and liver tablets. They
«re mild and gentle in their action, 
r  at s.iic by 0 , M. RidgWay.
-*Acorn heating stove*, range*, for 
hard or soft e:wl at Kerr A Hasting*
Bros,
Cedarvifle, Ohio.
■—On pictures and picture framing, 
wa defy competition, 300 kind* of pic* 
lure moulding* to select from West's
GO TO D O R N ’S.
— Something flue are Heinz’s hulk 
dreserves at Gray & Co. ,
The Farmers’ Institute will be held 
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 28, 29.
Miss Mabelle Owens entertained a 
number of her friends a t . a “flinch” 
party Tuesday evening.
Miss Bessie Milburn returned to 
Dayton Monday evening alter having 
spent her Thanksgiving vacation at 
home. ,
fMrs. Sue Bradford and .Mrs. Louise 
Rice and son, of Urba'ua, are visiting 
with A, Bradford. -
fjSome of the coming attractions at 
the Victoria theater, Dayton, are ,\ty 
E. J, Morgan, in “The Eternal City” 
December 10; later comes Mr Jerome , 
Sjylses in “The Billionaire,” and the 
popular-comic opera *‘The Prince of 
Pilsen.” .
BROKE HER ENGAGEMENT.
The Girl Who Did It Told Her Chum* 
the Awful Reason.
Having been put through the third 
degree by her /friends, the girl who 
had attained the dignity of a, real 
heroine by breaking her engage­
ment explained why she. did it.
“It was because Henry was effem­
inate," she said. . “I  could hevi
J. II. Milburne, formerly knowu as
the “candy king,” look himself to
Dayton, Tuesday, on a business tVip. 
Mr. Milburn says he was met by the 
N< M. H. Band,escorted over the city 
,by the city officials and later a ride iu
th'd “Black, Maria.”r Although
Milburn went from a “dry-town” he 
was able to return iu the evening.
CUT THIS OUT.
I f  this “ad” is presented, when you 
makp your purchases of toys and holi­
day goods, we will accept it as good 
for 10c off on every flipllar you 
purchase.
n er love 
an effeminate man, and, of course; I  
‘couldn't marry without love."
“Of course not," chorused the 
small audience approvingly.
“But I never had thought Henry 
effeminate," added the tall girl cau­
tiously. .
“I never had either until after we 
became engaged," sighed the former 
fiancee. “You'see, before I prom­
ised to marry him I  n ver paid any 
attention to the little habits and 
mannerisms that show what a man 
really is, but after we became en­
gaged ,1 begun to keep my eyes open 
for all those little details. One night 
at the restaurant we had a lovely 
dinner, and I  felt sure I was going 
to be the happiest girl in the world, 
but—jvdl, it is all over now. The 
shock came when Henry paid the 
bill." . '
“What was the matter?” asked 
Ibe tall • girl. “Didn't he tip the 
waiter ?"
“Yes," said the former fiancee; 
“he behaved all right about that, 
but lie—he carried Ins money in a 
little fish scale purse. That struck 
ffie as, being the limit. To my iniqd 
1 here is only one really' manly way 
for a man to (■tin'.1 money, and that 
is to throw it around loose in his 
trousers pockets, so that whenTie 
wants a * nickel he has to dig up 
change by the handful to get it. 
For bill's, of course, I can stand one 
of those flat leather pocketbooks. 
They have a businesslike aspect and
S U  L -L I V A N ’S,
Main aiul Limestone steeets.
Springfield, Ohio,
the trousers pockets for us." 
York Press, - -
Not Ready Yet,
Warm lined shoes and slip- 






Christmas giving often goes 
amis*. When in doubt, give 
perfumes. Always in good 
taste—alway* acceptable if 
the quality.be right.
You ar« certain to get the 
kinds" that please, if we fur­
nish thent. We carry a Se­
lection of fine goods that have 
been stamped with the worlds 
approval, 1
" Bulk or in fancy pack­
ages,' as you
Spiders’ Webs and Sound.
A French savant points out that 
spiders’ webs improve the acoustic 
properties of a room.. He says he 
knew in England a hall that was 
ideal for the conveyance of sound. 
In an evil moment it was decided 
to clean the ceilings, and all the 
spiders w">re dislodged. The hall 
was ruined as a place .of speaking. 
The savant suggests that cotton 
strings might he hung loosely across 
ceilings to improve the eoupd carry­
ing properties of a room.
Court Room Effects.
The Lawyer—Of course, my dear 
madam, the great thing in a case of 
this sort is to introduce Something 
into the evidence that will appeal 
to the jury.
The Lady—Oh, I shall change my 
costume .every day.—Brooklyn Life,
Taking a Pall Cut of Mr. Q. ■
Mr. Spratt—I suppose you do not 
remember that you premised to obey 
me when we were married?
Mrs, Spralt— Don’t you know, 
John, that a woman who could mar­
ry you would be equal to any kind of 
foolishness ?—-Boston Transcript.
choose.
JOHN W EST St CO*, 
ISAAC WISTHRMAN, Manager.
Groat Responsibility.
Nodd—Your haby and your book 
are both away, are they?
Todd—Yes. Nobody but my wife 
and myself are left to run the 
house.---Detroit Free Press,
The Plano Next Dobf.
Muggins'- Is that an upright pia­
no next door ?
Huggins-Ulve it up, All I  know
^
that it’* a downright nuliatw#,—
Our D isp la y  o f S to v e s
We have made a careful study of the requirements of our customers; and our 
success is largely due to the fact that we have always tried to supply 
them with just what they wanted. Our display of stoves is unquestion­
ably the largest in the city and they are to be sold, if low prices can do it.
R A N G E S .
‘ Our line of Ranges com­







We evidently have, the 
leading slack burner* in 
the Foster stove, (exactly 
like cut), if sales are to be 
taken as a standard. They 
are just the. thing .when 
the price of coal is high.
Fire Shovels,
pokeres and tongs. 
In (act anything
dp not detract from a man’s dignity,
fellowbut to. see a big, strapping 
who has the appearance of a real 
live man draw a dainty .little purse 
from his pocket and fish around for 
a dime is too much for me. In fact, 
the man who doe3 it seems almost 
like a woman, and I couldn’t marry 
him.. Can you blame me?"
The disengaged girl.eyed her com­
panions appealingly,
“Indeed, we cannot," was the
Needed io the Stove Line.
H E A T E R S .
You do not have to 
buy our goods Because yon 
look at them, hut you will 
want to buy, for the price 
coupled with the quality 
and merits of the store are 
hound to sell them,











Black or Galvanized Iron, jj
Frices to suit the purchaser
Stove Pipe.
We. carry a full line of
HANDMADE STOVE PIPE
Auv Size.
O .  3M C . O




unauimous reply. “Loose change in
-New
A'Philftdolpliia photographer tells 
this as having-actually happened: A 
woman entered his studio.^
“Are you the photographer?” 
“Yes, madam.” •
“Do you take children’s  
tures ?”
“Yes, certainly." ' •
“How much do you charge?" 
“Three dollars a dozen."
“Well,” said the woman sorrow­
fully, “I’ll have to sec you again. 
Fvc only got eleven."—‘Philadelphia 
Ledger. * ___________
To Cure a Cold its One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tatiet*. m l  A
Sevan MBBoo bora *oM ta gnat 1$ month*. This Signature,
. Cores Crip  
in  TWO Days.
oil e v e r y  
r%rtnf%4*> box. 25c.
4
Two Boers of RuBtenburg and 
Vnnzyl have applied for admission as 
law studenta at King’s Inu, Dublin.' •
Haiti devotes almost one sixth of 
its revenues to free schools. EXGJlflflG'E BANK
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Fight Will Be Bitter. CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
’
' Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale of any medicine io the civ­
ilized world.. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness, Doctors were scarce  ^ and 
they seldom heard of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. Tbey_ used August Flower to 
clean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested . food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate the 
nervous and organic action of the sys­
tem, nhd‘ that is all they took when 
feeling dull and bad with headaches 
and other aches. You only need • a 
few doses of Green’s August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there is nothing serious the matter 
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c 
and 75c,
Those who will persist in closing 
their ears against the continual rer 
commendation of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for consumption, will have 
a long and bitter fight with their 
troubles, if uot ended earlier by fatal 
termination. Read what T, Beall, of 
Beall, Mies., has to say; Last fall 
my wife had every syrtpton of con­
sumption, She took Dr. King’s New 
Discovery after everything else had 
failed. Improvement Came at once 
and fonr bottles entirely cured her. 
Guaranteed by all druggist. Price 
50p and $1, Trial bottles free.
ACCOUNTS of Merchants and In­dividuals solicited. Oollwtionr 
promptly made and remttted.
!
\
DRAFTS on New y ^ k  and Cin­cinnati sold at Io^etd rated. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
OANS mad* on Real Estate, Pei- 
* sonal or Collateral Security.
There are 800 Chines* students in 
the college* of Japan and 600 more 
are to be sent.
William Wild man, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, VicePrM.,
W. X Wildman, Cashier,
Revolution Emmintnt.
Only one medical student in twelve 
holds a degree in art. ,
To cure * cold in one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 
druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 5E. W. Grove’s signature is 
on each box. 26e. tf
Every Frenchman is born with * 
debt of $150 on his shoulders.
A sure sign of approaching revolt 
and serious trouble in your system is 
nervousness, Bleeplencss or stomach 
upsets, Electric Bitters will quickly 
dismember the troublesome causes. It 
never fails to tone the stomnefo regu­
late the ktdneya and bowels, stimulate 
the liver and clearify the blood.* Run 
down systems benefit particularly and 
*11 the usual attending aches -vanish 
under its searching and  ^thotouglr ef­
fectiveness. ■ Electric Bitters is only
a%
A  Careful 
Buyer,
The Btat Is What Ton Walt.
Tbe Beslis M a t  We Sell.
60c, and that is returned if it don’
Good Character.
The Ladies—What sort of a per*, 
son is Mrs. Ncwcofne, Mr. Hopper?
The General Dealer—She’s a per­
fect lady—-doesn’t know one brand 
of goodj: from another,—-Judge..
How to Pievent CrouJ.
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed 
by all druggists;
It will lie good news to the mothers 
of small'children to lesrti that croup 
can be prevented. The first sign; of 
croup is hoarseness. This Is soon fol­
lowed by a rough cough. Give 
Ohamberlain’s cough remedy freely 
a*soon ns.the child becomes,hoarse,
Of the children of school age 
Russia, 17,000,000 are receiving 
instruction.
A Frightened Here?,
Meats am deceptive. Unless yon 
arc a good judge, yon Can never tell 
What yob are getting until yuu have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. W« select stock with, a 
view to having the best meats. We 
. know how to select Stock and thete- 
J fore have meal* you majr depend 
| upon—meat* Unit will pleawf you.
i
or even after the rough cough appears 
and it will dispel all symptom* of 
croup. In this Way all dangerer and
the . Istreet!
axiety may he avoided, This remedy
is use'd hymaqy thousands of mothers 
m
Running like mad down
dumping the pccupamts, or a hundred t Q  j^ |  q  q | j | ^  ^
other accidents are every day occur- 
riencca. It behoove# everybody to
known toand has never .....................
I t  is, in fact, the onlv' remedy 
can always bo depended upon 
that is pleasant and safe to take, 




have a reliahlo salve handy and there’s 
none «s good a# Rue
i f
:kl#n*a Am?* 
Halve salve. Burns, cute, lores, tun 
xema and pile* disappear ntrfokJy un­
der it* soothing efleet*. m a  at all
g o d d b  M l i v ^ r e d
Telephone No, 74
H H h w ii M k  M im *  m  fi
#
are m any who contemplate the purchase of a Piano within ihe next few months; w h y not make it a Xm as purchsfee, thus making happy 
an entire fam ily at one expenditure? Anticipating a very large holiday trade we have already stocked our salesrooms with the most superb collee  ^
iidft of handsome instruments ever assembled in Central Ohio. Special care has been exercised b y  our buyer to secure the choicest productions of 
thd Itiio'St'celebrated manufacturers. That he has succeeded is evidenced b y  expressions of admiral on from the most exacting musical connoisseurs 
• /of the cifyi Such makes as we enumerate belo w are found only in the very foremost piano houses of the wor ld. GOIRB Id 2nd EXSittSfle OUCStdCk BtifQfB Buying*
1 ■<I’lfl'tiP* $%■*
D ecem ber 1 arid Continues U
W PRICES
-cr > ■' >'
This is without a‘ doubt one of the leading 




i i i s in, 1871. In the past'33 years 
has established/an unquestioned reputation. 




/T h ef tone of. the' Boston Piano is rich and 
rheHovft full, brilliant and clear as a bell. Reg­
ular price $350 to $475.
Ottr Sale Price S235 to S350
The Masoa-Haralis Piano
Considered by experts a piano of unquestion*' 
able merit. Regular price, $450.1)0 to $750.00.
Our Sale Price $275 tO $450
The
J The leader irT medium grade pianos and a g j  
great piano value, Regular price, $275.00 to 
$400.00.
pur Sale Price $190 to $300
The Bans Piano
A /remarkable record—over 300 in daily use 
in the city of Springfield.  ^ Regular price, 
$300.00 to. $400.00. .. . '
~  -  -  * -  •£ • v s - - "  f t - , ,  ,
Our Sale Price $175 to, $275
Hobart M. Cable Piano
A piano unexcelled for tone, action, design t- , 
and durability. Regular price, $350 to $500. I  !
Opr Sale Price $250 to $375
mu - . ‘ ?r- i> . ■ %. • , ■ , • • . . . •
We have been casting about for some months fot/a piano of fcherit to sell at HOFFMANN PIANOS 
a medium price, and h^ve just completed arrangements with the Strohber $168 f O  $225
■ m Piano Co. to  handle the famous Strohber and Hoffman Pianos. In order
to secure tb's agency Tve were obliged to purchase a car load of pianos. These we will place on our floors this week, and will price them like th s 
Strdhber fc^.oo to $275.00; Hoffmann $168.00 to $225.00.- mm
An Easy Way to Buy One of these Instruments:
, From now until January I w e Will offer our entire stock of Pianos at the exceptionally low prices quoted above. These prices are ma'de possible 
by* the immensity of our.holiday purchase, every instrument having been bought for spot cash. Any reduction from our all-the-year-round low prices 
al \'ays means cash but to make our offer complete and afford every family an opportunity to have music in the home, w e will accept payments as low as
/ $10 Down and $6, $8 or $10 Monthly-*-Less than 20 cents a day!
K
O r g a n s ,  s a le  p n Ce, $ 6 8 *  t o  $ 1 0 0 .
S a l e  P r i c e ,  $60. to $90.
Special low prices during this sale on all pianos that have been rented or repossessed. The Famous WHITE SEW ING MACHINE S t?. ,
$1.00 down, $1.00 per w eek. Also good Machines at $ t2 „  $ 14 ,?o  $18., $2?. JAMES W . C O O P E R  CELEBRATED PIANO BENCHES in solid 
.mahogany ahd other woods. Prices $4. ?o to $?o. . - /
W e will pay the railroad fare of any out-of-town purchaser.
TH# acknowledged loader lit 
Plano 'Ptoytum can lie aeon and 
H » M  mt OUt m t* , W# are 
*0#nti for the world1* best 
Wiifo N iyer. * •




41 and 4 3  West High Street. . Springfield, Ohio.
Sheet Music
Order your tmislo from u*j 
We always have ©it hand tit* 
latest and newest songs iittij 
Instrumental pieces at 25o ptfl 
copy. When erderlng hy 
Inclose Zo to cover postage.
»^ ii<iue1iih«^ iN»lM0iiMns«iBifti^ |>lVriiSiiii5tlieijitw>i,ii ia)wiwwMiWin*n1»
P h n
...1      1 ■ .. h,iimfl   —   .ri ,1 il1>T,l»girflrtlt^<iSlSlfcsWJtlUSIlti^ulijLUlUi^JU^UM^L,F.w






(31 EC FKOM rR<c 
Patient th ro w n  lr
•ton* By X-Ra>
I ' green light,.
4ml the
[ * : % 5 ^ a n y  Ihxmdmhu
Bridget Fnrn/U, 08 } 
rtfV'gvrarth avenue ami h,
■ % ?\ng , Tuesday died frr
; tt<! X-my room aL 1,10 ‘1 !■ wh# ofictl woman on Sc
siiS'xJned n fallen which 1 
bro/cn. _ -
. ON A SERIOUS CH
prt!- ificnt Physician, / Loc 
Official Arrested
%unosv\\lo, O.. Dtc. 2.”
tt {Trawtorcl, prominent I 
iouKt’man and member t]
’ oE education, was 1
■the charge ot performing,
operation. Tim .arrest is t  
of an investigation inarm I 
%F oi the death ot* Alice 
ot picking county, which 
this efty November 10. W 
rcf-afnid t o ‘make any sti 
gL-ateS tho affair. ^ _____ ,
A BOXING CONTE
Shooting May Grow , 
ta d iz  Junction.
, ' SwnhenvJJie. Q„ Dee. 1- prove to be a fatal whooUnl 
| of a hexing' contest held S',
I a t Cadiz Junction betwen 
noH and Jaeob Tlhuls, In 
latter got the worst, of it,j 
' erowd broke up Hinds-folk 
j  -home, it 1s, said, ami cal 
I - the'tioor, it. Is alleged, drev 
and snot Arnold in the ii 
Wimii is pronounced fata
Missing Boy Rctun
Rc-'iefontaine;' O.,' t'ov. ;i 
rtincis, a runaway, bay,
JH. Victory home several 
and-who was thought to 1: 
been located by his pare 
turned. A neighboring 
timt the boy’s name in 
|  as a prize winner - at a 
- party. ______ _____!
v Asphyxiated By G
I •, Tfcjton, 0., Nov. ,J 
I - mm., aged pa, ami an uni 
| .  an of about 40, were found
■ at a  lodging1 house at 22S‘- 
street Sunday afternoon,
1 fiosi showed th a t .they In 
pltyxiated by eseapinc ga
Day touts - Chief is Viii! 
T/ayton, O., Nor, 80.—Oh TVh.it2.ker has been virtual)] by;the board of public s’ liavlng been suspended tw j tier .^ cargos of failure to mi 
Miry and general ineotnp fer.-'-’i by Mayor Snyder.
Mother and Child Burned 
512. Gilead, O., Nor. 
l.'v anil her two children .x 
of a kerosene evfdoston ar, 
an tad  one child arc dead !. rle.';i inlq a Hum-, when t’j n'cerred, Tim elder dan;:!) though horriliiy burned, ,h 
Tor recovery. / .
Mayar Weed Aga 
Akron, 0„ Dec.
TVp<.-;,', of Amesvilte, wlio 
for « joke and who 39 Imivi 
try for his health, wa's’ln  
'Kt-aipcl Monday moiiiit 
Aiarge of intoxication. 11 
was bold up and robbed .
Coroner Blames Mott 
Dayton, 0„ Nov. 31*.—-Mr 
•’•dsh Aepply is held re.- 
r ’/  T-cr TV. 7,. Kline's vei 
i-oil-sion between two tiac 
' < Carrollton, in wi-itii 
Mi was killed.
Charged With Hunting e 
Fpringrield, O.. Dee. 1.- A'rrrtey and R  J. ],eo. t\ arrested by Count r 
Y '1 l?rcd TV, Oat-M, e isrg<; 1 
r'n Sunday. Doth w t-i" Suns in the fichu 1
Ex-fdayor Weed Dipap I 
K*nt,_ (>., Dee.|A;r.'.s7ijje-6 inidgcj n^ny-o*. |
Jt rtw  rerord fh Keid Tt 
isTi'-t the round'..
M ir.- lock him tj|i' jiight mueh <•
A
cj-velaad, m midn *“*'« thank
, ft T(*$f'Wt charged fcuftijt on a; 
Tblrfy-aeve 
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Je possible 
low prices 




t from u*«] 
i  f m m l  th * j  
r o n f i*  0 0 ,1
b w
H i* # # .
FROM ALL 0V6R THE STATE
pt£D FROM FRIGHT.
k,. r. patient Thrown into Convuj*
Mon* By X*R»y.
*■ j 'innsU, rm*\ 2. —Suddenly ush«r- 
,; r jo  * d;*r;Vn<?d room in which tins 
, ■<.< i?wwn light of the X-ray cart 
shadow  atui the spluttering 
iKrt- gylns spari;;; of electricity acted 
L*j: fio many thunderbolts heating 
her already ’overtaxed heart, 
h ; :.« Bridget Farrell, US years .old, of 
[TR rr-worth avenue and B. Js O, It. R 
| , r^ ta g ;  Tuesday died from fright in 
sthf X-ray room at the city hospital. /  
f ypo aged woman on September M 
■ s']f.* j^ned a fall in which her hip Was 
'broken. ______ _
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE.
. . .  > !<(* -ft' ... •
Pi-c’-'ncnt Physician, Lodgeman and 
Official Arrested.
rAuesville, Q„ Dec. 2,—Dr, Daniel,' 
II. Crawford, prominent, physician, 
fra.' man and member of - the -city, 
’.fcoo-d o f, education, v;as arrested on. 
(he charge of performing an illegal 
, operation. The arrest Is the outcome' 
of as Investigation made by the eoro*. 
nor of the death of Alice Coonses, IS, 
of Licking county, which occurred in 
this city November If). Dr. Crawford 




W* Drank-CarbaRc Acid to th* Health 
, o fH fsB a b y .
Cleveland, Q., p„e. 3-—Frank Mel- 
eh»r. of Longview, drank the health 
of hist newborn baby in carbolic acid 
early Tuesday, and a  moment later 
dropped de?d. After having been up 
alt night caring for his baby he needed 
a , "bracer” for the day’s work, he 
thought, and, after kissing his wlfo 
and child good-by, took a  boltlb from 
a cupboard. His wife beard hipi say: 
"well, boro's luck to  the little Jun,” 
ho walked out of the side door and fell 
on the porch. Ho mistook the acid for 
whisky.
..E P ILE P TIC S ’ NARROV/ESCAPE.
The State Building a t Galllpolis De­
stroyed By Fire.
. GallipoIJs, O., Doc. 1.-—Monday morn­
ing a t 3 o'clock Cottage B a t  the Ohio 
.hospital for epileptics was almost to* 
•tally destroyed by lire. Fifty male pa­
tients were rescued ■ from a second* 
Htory window, many being iaken oul 
unconscious. The fire was put out aft­
e r burning fiercely for over an hour by 
the hospital’s fire company. It is sup­
posed to  haVc? originated hi some old 
clothing in the basement." All the pa­
tients lost their personal effects.
WANTS A NEW,TRIAL.
Fate' Shooting May Grow Out of it  a t 
Cadiz Junction.
Detective Norri’3 Was Sentenced 
Two Years In .Prison.'
to
■ Sttubenvill1', O., Dec. I .—-’What may 
pravoto be a. fatal shooting grows out 
of a boxing contest held Sunday night 
at Cadiz Junction between Jerry Ar­
nold and Jacob Hinds, in which the 
latter got the worst of it. After tho 
crowd broke up Hinds followed Arnold 
home, it Is said, and calling hini to 
the door, it is-alleged, drew a revolver 
and shot Arnold in the breast. The 
wound .is pronounced fatal.
Springfield, O., Nov.. 30. — Judge 
Fisher, of Treble county, before n bom 
Detective JOhn T. Norris was convict­
ed of blackmail, refused Sunday to 
grant the motion for a new trial, and 
sentenced^ Norris to the 'penitentiary 
for t'ivo years.' An effort will be made 
to get another hearing a t the circuit 
court’s sitting next week. Meanwhile 
Norris will remain in the county jail
Re d u c e d  f r e ig h t  r a t e s .
Missing Boj Returned.
nc-TMontainc, <)., ,'r'ov. 30.'—Ora 1M <:■
, d.'ntiis.a runaway boy. who left his 
'„Mt, Victory home several weeks ago 
and who.war thought to be dead, has 
been located .by .Jus... parents and roe 
turned. A neighboring farm er no*
; Tired the boy’s name in some paper 
as a prize winner at a masquerade 
i-party '• ‘ ' «y.
Asphyxiated By Gas.
Dayton, O., Nov. 30.—Joseph Ding* 
mor», aged fid, and an unknown w an- 
ten ai about, -id, were found dead in bed 
at a  lodging house at,22S South Alan-, 
street Sunday afternoon. Investiga­
tion showed that >they had been as- 
pityA,nlcd by escaping gas.
Dayton's Chief Is-Vindicated, •
, Dayton, 6 ,,'Nov. so,—:Chief of BoUee 
Whitaker has been virtually, re'iiufiated 
hy .the board of public safety, - after 
having been suspended two weeks wi­
der ■'■cargos of failure to suppress gam- 
’dine, and general ineompetOnpy, pro 
ferrei by Mayor Snyder,
Mother and Child Burned-to Death,' 
Jit. Gilead, O- Nov. SO,—-Mrs.Trank 
, L 'eand  her two children Were victims 
| of (a kerosene explosion and the worn- 
; an c.rul one child are dead. She pout1' 
•d '>5? into a stove, when the explosion 
tficurrcU. The eider daughter, aged 5,
| though horrihly burned, has a Vhant-e 
t lor recovery,. . ' •
Maysr Weed Again.
Akron, O,. Dee! 1.—Mayor Alonzo 
■ Weed, of Amcsvlile, wlio Was elected 
. for % joke and who is louringtthc coun­
try for his health, was before Mayor 
Kerripel Monday morning on the 
cjffrgo of intoxication. He claims he 
j was: -held up and robbed.
Coroner Blames Motorman. 
Tlnyton, O., Nov. SO.-—Motorman Ru- 
d.dp'a Aepply is held responsible *(i 
Fnydncr \V. L. Kline's verdict for l be 
1 eTrion between two traction cars a t 
VA ft Carrol it ouj in which Geo, Weld* 
all wsa killed.
Charged With Hunting on Sunday, 
J-tringfield, O.. Dec. t.—Charles Me* 
N’'?ffey and B. J . Dee. oE this city,
. '-wre ffrrented by County Game Wnr*
1 dns Fred \V. Oates, charged wltli 'onnt- 
; h:u on Sunday. Both were e-augh* 
jvdf'r guns in the fieid«.
I Ex-Mayor V/ecd Disappointed.
]  Ks fft, O., Dee, 2.—ATofizo 'W'l ?!, 
iA ’etsvilio's midget mayor, established 
a rtw  record in Kent Tuesday, He 
'rja-b-the ronndu, but the police jefu ^
• d :t; lock him nji. ■ Tie left town Toed*; 
<>.*' :,lght much dir,appointed,
A Duel in MldalN
("dvcland, fX, I  fee. 2.-—A desperate 
'Del in midair was fought Tuesday be* 
‘‘•’■I'n Frank Vorl/r-tsky-aPd Fred Cuip, 
end as a  result the latter Is under ar* 
r«-r, charged with manslaughter. They 
Fugut on a high reaffold.
Thirty-Seven Killed and Wounded* 
Goiambfic, 0 „ Dec,' 2.^D uring  the 
dpail and rabbit hunting season fu i. 
cior.cd there were* 3T Ohio men and 
■qo.Vfi killed or wounded. Ten deaths 
as* recorded as results of the hunting 
-tifi.n. Most of the deaths wore cann­
ed 'by carelessness.
Had a Strange Pramonitiom
Kpiingflelfl, O., Dee. 2,—*Andrew -D 
“.Vagner, of Dawroncovlltc, • was awak­
ened by a  strange premonition about 
l> ‘■•Till’ *!: Tuesday mornibg, and found 
Vu.wlifo breathing hor last. When be 
' eso hpfi her side slm was dead,
Bey Feif i i  Storm* and May Live.'
f  i-bfifiuatl.' Dee. T.- iienry Jtelterp.
* »5 year old rofoicd hoy, tell l i  «to-
At the fyuv First r.aflonal banlt 
-b  i.fti’ing Monday and, strange to re*
■ V*1- he gives every promSub of recov* 
*■ *K from the shock abd injuries h i t
■ irtfiittetf.
A'^gcfj ‘T h itf Mahnily ' Vounded.
. *• -aft, 6 ., Iter. j,*.-. He .ytive Bales*-' 
*}jf> FefinsyH’ania fallrnatl ptilh'D 
„  b je b t  datn'-'-ff.'Wooieyf, .who, It It- 
_ 2 t;- d, *a.) i*i the act of sicallfig 
i w , t h e  f - f t f f t p a f t y V :  t - f i f g  h e r e .  T h e ®  j 
' ’•'ttfW tiitusm *4 hi* ; i
It Enables Steel Makers,to Go Into .the 
Foreign Markets,
Cleveland, O., Dec. 2.—The. rates oif 
.finished, export steel were Tuesday re­
duced 33 1-3 per cent, between Clove- 
land gud the past- also between all the 
iron and 'steel producing centers ant} 
the seaboard, Tho aim of this reduc­
tion is understood to enable steel male 
ei's to go into j.bo foreign markets ia 
opposition to' foreign steel producers,
High School Lad to Study Congress,: 
4 Oleveland, 0,. Dee. J.r-"Speclal cor­
respondent in Washington of the Com 
tral High School1—that is what James 
G. Card, a  senior at the Central high 
school, will be f i r  a week. Never be­
fore has a ;studen t been 'sen t to tlip 
nation’s capital lo attend sessions Of 
congress an<l study politics in the big­
gest arena in the world. :
— .— , •
A Sad .Thanksgiving, 
■Hamilton, O., Dee. 2.—Tho sloiy of 
a  sad Thanksgiving is told by Miss 
Kmma Glsslcr in. a suit'for f '  000 dam­
ages for alleged breach .of promise. 
Miss Gissler says that she-and W.. G, 
Harden were engaged to b-> piarried 
April 23 1003'. They .were f.o have
been married last Thursday.
Big Trust Dead Filed.
Ke»tm, O., 'Dee, D—-The Sandusky 
Southwestern electric railway, which 
is building a line 70 miles long be­
tween Lima, Bcllefontaine, Wapako- 
aeta and Kenton, Monday filed in tlio 
county recorder's office a depd of trust 
tottbo Cleveland ..Trust' Co. ttv lb® 
•amount of $2,000,000.___
Firat. Regiment Election. 
Columbus, O., Nov. 30.—Adjt. Gen, 
Gyger baa ordered a  nominating con­
vention of the .First regiment for DC- 
comber 3, and election for December 
1J. A lieutenant rr oriel, to take tire 
place formerly held by Col. Hake, will 
bo selected.
Victim of Family Strife. 
Cincinnati. Dee. 1,*—Urged on by a s  
intense hatred existing between flic 
families for years. Henry Klein, a  Be 
vlstown farmer, Monday shot and mor­
tally -wounded August Ilobhlns, a 
neighbor, according to  the tale told 
the coroner by young Robbins’ father.
New Hotel In Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati i>c, 2 —At last the site 
of the Pike theater, which wits de­
stroyed by fire February 21 last, will 
ho Improved, An immense H-stevf 
hotel will be built on the property by 
a company of local financier1. It will 
b a te  a frontage, of 109.fi feel.
6 Wilt Reduce the Force.
‘ ToF-do, O., Dee. 2.—Cob Howard, 
i .gf-KMal foreman of ta r  Wabash ear 
j shops in this city, Tuesday received 
■ orders lo reduce, the force in the local 
; uhope 70 per cent. One hundred men 
: ar<> affected. The shop is two months 
behind in Its work, ^
Attornoy Held In Contempt, c 
Rytlngfleld, G„ Dee, 2,—Judge J.u lO  
Mower,- held Attorney M, T. Buinham 
lit contempt of eont’t. The action fol­
lowed an exciting scene, In which 
Burnham lo alleged to have denounced 
a special jury  drawn hy Judge Mower's 
direction.. ^ ___ _ ^
Convicted of Fitet Degree Murder* 
Cincinnati, Dee* S.—Tno jury In the 
criminal court returned a  verdict of 
murder in t h e ' first degree against 
Isaac, Bandera, colored, for the murder 
of Bdward BaAtliamp, In the Ross-Moy- 
er factory, November 23, 1903,
W*ii Known Attorney Suicide*. 
Columbus, (>., Dee, 1.--0 , P. h. But­
ler, a  well-known attotney, committed 
hnlcldfr ’ by - shooting himself In the 
head. His net la attributed to melan­
cholia. l ie  was a  bachelor* 47 years 
n? age, and prominent iw club and *«*- 
d a l circled.
Duail Season Close*. 
Glnrlnnatl, Dec. I  -The quail sftft* 
«on come* to a; close Tuesday, with the 
birds setting a t from #8.60 to $3 a  doz­
en. Quail have been higher the paste 
twaaoft than for some time, prices a t  
time* raachitt* ah axoffcitaAt fi*nr<f.
25
A g h a s t l y  j o k e .
Le'ter Wrapped Around * Human 
Fsrigcr Sent to Adjt, Gen. Belt.
Denver, fv .l. D-c, .2,-—Adjt. Gen, 
Sherman AT. Bell Tuesday rc-rrivcd 
from TtdinrJrto'-tun foliowing loiter 
y rappeff around a  human finger;
"Gen Belt: Wo sent you tho finger 
of a  m an who disappeared from the 
Telhiride som-x tune ago. Hia cars 
wtll follow and then hia head. 1C lift 
friends, want to aea him again In any 
other way but the way we send him 
you have to  gotfodo one thing. We mrty 
want yon to withdraw’ th e  troops from 
Tellucide a t  once, If you don’t  you 
will''receive his ears ,in a few day?;, 
Don't try  to find ua for i t  is not in the 
power of a  tin soldier to do it. (Sign­
ed) S. D."
It developed Tuesday night th a t the 
bloody finger came from th e  office of 
a local,surgeon and i t  is charged that 
i t  was sent to Gen. Bell as a  joke by 
certain newspaper reporters. Gen. Bel! 
Tuesday night issued a  statement in 
which ho declares th a t ho has placed 
the m atter ir; the hands of the postal 
authorities and th a t’no effort wljl be 
‘spared to.seeure the apprehension and 
punishment of the parties responsible 
for tliti hoax. v ,
EVACUATION OF MANCHUJRIA.
State Department May Be the Means 
of Settling the Question.
Washington, Dec. 2.-—The.state^ de­
partment may be the means of sug­
gesting a method of settlement of tho 
Manchurian question satisfactory to 
alt parties by submitting-the question 
as to when and how Russia shall evac­
uate Manchuria; 1f a t all. to Tho Hague 
tribunal.'' This proposition already has 
been broached in Europe, where.it has 
attracted the attention of publicists, 
tuid it may he that the United States 
government as the. parly, In interest 
best situated to urge thq plan, upon 
the Russian government, will find it­
self able to do this. Mr. Wu, when 
Chinese m inister to Washington, was 
an ardent' advocate of tho arbitration 
theory, but beyond securing the. moral 
support of the state department wan 
unable to accomplish much. Coming, 
as it now does from- Russian sources 
to this country, the plan to submit the 
vexed evacuation question to The 
Hague 1ms gaiped strength.
FREDERICK STRU3E ARRESTED.
Ha Confesses to the Mprclsr of Miss 
A|ioe Wenninger.
Macon', .Mo,,., Dec, 2.-x»V ..young, man 
who declares that bo is Frederick 
Strubo, wanted at Havana III,, on the 
charge "of having killed Alice Hen- 
ninger. was arrested t horn Tuesday. 
Strabo had been 'working for a. Macon 
county farmer and came to town, met 
Chief of Police Woods near .th e  Wa­
bash. railroad station1 and gave himself 
up. Later in tho rjuy lm was examined 
by City Attorney N.-M. Lacy.-and ad­
mitted the charges against him. He 
said he struck Miss Hehninger with a 
mop key wrench because, she laughed 
at. him when Tie pressed her to marry 
him. -They were In a. buggy, and, be 
said, fell oat of the vehicle during flic 
^struggle, and on the ground he again 
struck iicr and killed, her and after* 
:wavd hurled her body. w.
EXPLOSION IN A MINE.
Two Convicts Killed aftd Eight Injur­
ed, One of Whom May Die.
• Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 2.—-An explo­
sion at Fiat Top m inx worked by stale 
convict1?, about 23 niUAr. from tills city, 
resulted in tlw death of two and the 
Injury or eight. On? of tho InjuvCd 
may die. The cause yf the..explosion 
Is unknown. Mine inspector Culver* 
house says, tho explosion probably was 
due to tho; carelessness of tho powder 
man, who was placing powder shots 
for the night shift in t i e  storehouse. 
The fact that the powder was stored 
in ,a woi'lved-out heading averted a 
mbre dreadful catastrophe.
The New Gold Fields.
Topeka, Kan., Dee. 2,—W. ,T. Blade, 
gcperal passenger agent of the Santa 
Fe, lias just received a  message ficm 
the agent a t  Rincon, N, U., advising 
that the recent gold strike on tho west 
side of Caballo mountain axe even 
greater than indicated by first reports 
The gold fields run from the banks of 
the Rio Grande river back to the 
mountains. A stage line has been 
started between Rincon and tho gold 
fields,
A Latirone Leader Sentenced to Death.
Manila, Dec, 2.—Layado Toledo, tho 
Ladrane. leader who gave the military 
authorities considerable troublq hy his 
operations in tho province of Albany4, 
has been convicted nnd sentence,! to 
death. Trledo surrendered with 30 
of his men and ten guns in October 
last;, •
RdekefelfcFs Christman Present.
Chicago, Dee. 2.—John D. RodvCfel- 
ler will malm his usual Christmas pres­
ent, to tho FMverMty of Chicago this 
year. Ills special educational pgciit, 
S tarr J. Murphy, is Inspecting the va-P 
otia departments of tho institution for 
the first time.
Memorial Church Dedicated. /
Gettysburg, Pa., Dec, 2.—Tho Get­
tysburg Battlefield Memorial church of 
the Prince of Peace, erected In this 
borough In .honor of tho soldiers of 
both the north and tho 3011th whoi took 
part. In tho battle of Gettysburg, wan 
dedicated Tuesday.
An tricrealed Gold Supply.
York, Dec." 2.—During the/.'New; ..
month of November $8,898,009 gold ar 
rived from Europe In connection with 
the present importing movement, Ac* 
cording to  the engagements up to date,! 
$i,417,0(>0 gold IS still due to arrive.
Holds the City Responsible.
Abilene, Ktiu., Dee., So"— Mrs, Mary 
Rickies uued the CHy. of Enterprise for 
$10,000 damages for tlm murder of her 
son by  Horace Flnlstert, now In tho 
penitentiary, Sho Alleges that Flaisied 
was Urnnk a t tho time and tho city 
wad responsible,
Lives Lost In a Collision,
New York, Dec. 2.-‘~Thfpo lives Worn 
lost and one man wan badly bort Tues­
day by a  collision between the lug* 
IrifrAiid nltd Hercules off Ellis Island. 
Y;i* Heft tiles Is owned by tho Ameri­
can Too boat Co., of Baitlittpra
THE. T f B I I  SBNEDL
of the- Junta Attached; 
Tlielp Jjipmtum,. ’
The Document Was Approved at Pana­
ma Without^Modification) and Unan- 
imousiy-rFrecauHons Taken 
For tits Safe Return.
Panama, U *c. 3,--T)v<>- junta Y/cdn?> 
day morvin r yUute'd the canal treatv 
v k 1 th.- I n;*.*-*! State.' wlihnnt amend- 
monk Tim .-filming nf the paper has 
caused .tffkiri :U Hat inf action in all clr- 
cIkv tm t t
■ Washington. ' Doc- 3,—Tiro toto* 
gi-pum* one .front the junta and tho 
btiu-i- from the- minister of foreign af­
fair* of the republic of Panama an­
nouncing tho approval pf the. llay- 
IhiiiamViirnia treaty were received by 
Minister 'Bunau-VarlUa Wednesday, 
They a;*o an follows; ,
"Panama, pee, j t —At a, m,
the junta lias finished the examination 
and, approval and. signed the canal 
irr-Mly. (RigurpO KapricHa fminlstey.of 
'tejoign rclatifms.*’l 
i “Panama, lice. 2.—\Vc ftw happy tc- 
eomimmleate to your excellency that 
xve. have just.ratified the ’Hay-JJimau- 
Yhi’HIo treaty without .mOcHficatioir 
and unanimously. This official act has 
bp/m received with unanimous appro­
bation, (Signed) J. A. Arango. Tomas 
Anna- M. ICqjitiosa (members ,of tho 
junix.)’’
Minister Biinan-Varilla, communicate 
fid tlie news .received by hint to Snore? 
tau- Hay
Tin- treaty ;tii approved and signed 
by-i hr Panama junta- will be promptly 
ret wood ,lo Minister Bimstu-VurJUa at
■ Washington. To insure it;- safe and 
prompt, Iransmbisiou without, interfer­
ence by officials anywhere the treaty 
will la: out rusted to Consul General 
Gipigur a t Panama,'who will forward 
it to Washington in the American dip- 
lomatle. mail pouch. JnatrncUonn to 
tin's effect already have been sent to 
Mr. Cadger by Secretary Hay. This 
eomlt’sy was extended a t  the icqnp-.t 
of Minister Bunnu-Varilla, who is ak-x- 
imr.’. that there shall bo no itiicrrnpUon 
to tlic safe, i eitu'n of the approved 
irta ly  10 Wastfingten.
'i’iio Panama treaty is expected back 
i/n Washington h.Y next Mrtuday or 
Tuesday, ami will be. at once taken 
up for ratification.by Uu* senate. •
Senator Culfom, ehairmuu of tho for­
eign relations committee of tho sen­
ate, said Wednesday, after discussing 
tho treaty with the president: , “I 
don’t son any .reason why the treaty 
should not bo passed without do iffy.’'
DEATH OF JOSHUA WARD.
He Was An Old-Time Champion 
. O.arfJman,
Newburgh, N. Y.. Dee. 3,—Joshua 
Ward, thq old-time champion oarSman, 
died a t his home in G’qrnwall-on-l-lUd- 
son Wednesday of pneumonia. Ward 
war, born near NewburglPin ,1338. lu 
1859 Ward won th e’sculling''champion* 
ship a t  Staten Island, rowing fivoi 
miles in 37 minuter and ten seconds.'; 
He held the championship-/ .dcteatteif' 
all comers until JUSO Jy^vhcn be was do- 
fcated by James Hamilton, of Schuyl­
kill. In J 871 the' four brothers, GU- 
berl,. Charles, Henry and Joshua won 
the international race at Saratoga 
L ake ,. boating the Tyne and Taylor- 
Wlnship crows of England and others. 
Ward was a brother of Ellis Word, tho 
coach of Pennsylvania university crow.
WbRLD’S f a ir  b u il d in g s .
The Majority of the Large Ofica Are 
1 Nearly Completed.
SI. Louis, Dec, 3.1—Director of Works 
Taylor lias submitted to. President' 
Francis- for tho presentation to the 
World's fa ir board of directors an es­
timate showing that the majority of 
tlm large buildings are 991,-: per cent. 
completed. Of the 27 state buildingo 
in the course of erection Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, Arizona and Nevada are 
completed: Michigan and Montana arc 
Ji'ist beginning, and the others aver­
age 75 pm* cent, completed.
UTAH MINERS STRiKE.
A Break in Their Rahks ftegarded 
' as Probable*
Scofield. Utah, Dec. 3.—A mass 
meeting of striking coal miners was 
held Wednesday afternoon in tho 
v.-et'il-; two miles below SeOfleld to con­
sider tlu* offer ot cop! officials to grant 
alt Urn demands or the men except rec- 
ogniilon #if the tmloti. Matty of tin* 
Milking miners arc disposed to accept 
the offer ami a break in the strikers* 
rank.-' U regarded as probable ttnlcsa 
favorable action is taken toward end­
ing the strike-
Hundred and Fourteen Horses Burned-
La. t Bf. Louis; Hi. Dec. 3.- A spark 
from a  locomotive started a fire Wed­
nesday nig.it that destroyed the sta­
ble.; of tin* Rr, Louis; T ra n te r  l'u., lo* 
rated near the IC’-cc, and causing an 
e.vt;mated bans of $50,turn. One hun­
dred and imirtcjn horsty perished.
To/lpcraac6 Railroad Freight R*te3.
WiiKln’ngten, Dee. 3.--R ailroad 
freight rates arc to be increased on* 
many classifications' througisout the 
routhern states In tiio course of tho 
iif-xt l’cw weeks. This was the dc- 
cfalon vnat-ltert a t the meeting of tho 
Southeastern Traffic association.
Number of Free Rural Delivery Route*
Washington, Dec. 3:—There are now 
in operation )9,:',')8 rural free delivery 
rout os. It Is estimated that 3,26(1 ml* 
diflonnl fmuc.t *an be eatabllsaed out 
of the appropriation not/ available by 
March J, ^
Copt. Willi am” ”m itcheii Weds.
’ Uochf-stcr, N. Y., Dee. S.—Capt. Wil­
liam Mitchell 11L‘S. A., was married to 
M?ss Caroline Stoddard, daughter of 
Mr. and Sirs. Enoch B. Stoddard^ o t 
this t-Uy, CApt. Miteiteil nerved in 
Cuba and the FhIHppines during tho 
Spculsh Ainerit-an' war, ,
Thawed a Stick of Dynamite,
La t ’fosse, WIs., Deo. «.■--William 
Herring; of tspfertn, was killed Wcitec.p 
day while thawing a fitick, r^ f dyin* 
mite, Hat tie. Herring, his ee.-tcr, wag 
injured and their reCdom-a wag da* 
httdiAhcti, 1 ‘
FIFTV-Ei.GHTHl CQNSREG3*
... Extra- Session. 1. • * ■ - .......
WaMiingten. Nov, 25,- -House—The 
house, mci Friday nnd after the intro­
duction a  few bills and a debate on 
the- iTsoluti m to adjourn over, atl- 
journefi until Tuesday,
■Washington; Dee. 2,—-Renutc—-Sena­
tor Penrose, chairman of the commit­
tee of post ohires a°nd postroadH, Tnes* 
day introduced a  resolution auteoriz- 
ing^th'at pommittoe to request tiio port- 
master general to  send to the com­
mittee- alJ tho papers connected with 
the- recent investigation of thc’pout of- 
iice department, nnd if necessary, the 
committee is to  make further investi­
gation and to report to the senate. 
The resolution without action was re­
ferred to tliq committee, on contingent 
expenses of tho senate. Following Is 
tho text o f  tho Penrose resolution: 
“That the committee on post offices 
and postroads, in view of the- charges 
of corruption, extravagance and vio­
lations of law fn the administration oi 
the affairs of tho post office depart­
ment, is hereby authorised and bn 
strncted to request the postmaster gen­
eral'to  send to  the'committee alt pa­
pers connected with, the,, recent inves­
tigation of his department, and if nec­
essary to  make further inquiry into 
tho administration of tho safd depart­
ment and to make report thereon to 
•congress upon completion of said in­
vestigation, Said committee shall have 
.power to send for persons, books and 
'papers, examlno Witnesses under oath/ 
employ a  stenographer and sit by sub­
committee or otherwise during thq 
sessions of the senate o r during the 
periods of its adjournment at such 
times and places as the committee 
may determine and the actual and nee- 
essary expenses of said investigation 
shall bo paid out of tho contingent 
fund of the senate upon vouchers ap­
proved by the chairman o f the com­
mittee.” The reference of tho resolu­
tion was necessary under the rules of 
the senate. . .
House—The house, after,being in 
session for a liltlo more than- an hour, 
adjourned until Friday. The time was 
chiefly consumed in a ta riff . debate. 
"When Mr. Payne had offered the mo­
tion to adjourn over Mr, ■’Williams, tlie 
minority leader; suggested that they 
would like about 30 minutes on a  side 
for debate on thb tariff question, 
whereupon Sir. Payne aslccd the- con­
sent of the house. Granted.
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION,
President Mitchell, of the Mine Work­
ers, Arrives in Trinidad, Col,
. Trinidad, ‘ Col., Dec. 3.—Amid pro- 
tongdd- cheering, President MttchoU, of 
the United Mine Workers, of America, 
arrived In Trinidad Wednesday night. 
As Mitchell stepped from, the .train a  
squad of 30 policemen surrounded him 
to keep, back tho crowd. A thousand 
miners surrounded tlie carriage',eon- 
tain Ing Mr. Mitchell and escorted"'him. 
through the main street te a hotel. 
Mr. Mitchell immediately retired to 
his room with several, members of the 
national board. .
Crowds paced tho streets,' stopping, 
all traffic for fully half an hour, clam­
oring for a speech. State Labor Com­
missioner Montgomery and John L. 
Geh,r, national organizer, addressed 
tlic crowds, • saying that President 
Mitchell had been sick and was tired 
out from his long'journey and was nn* 
aide to make an addresH Wednesday 
night, but would make a public ad­
dress before leaving Trlnidnd. The 
crowd immediately...dispersed, *
COTTON BOLL WEEVIL.
Tlie Louisiana Legislature to Consider
the Pest in Extra Session.
Raton Rouge, J a,, Dec. 3.—Gov, W, 
W. Heard ip/tted r, proclamation con- 
v.ning the ^carnal assembly of the 
state *u extraordinary session for a 
period Of 72 days beginning Thursday/ 
December 10 and designating tlie ob­
jects. to be considered. . Tho first of 
these is the “cotton boll weevil post" 
ami, tlie consideration of such laws ns 
tnpy be necessary to prevent, control 
and eradicate the same in the state of 
Louisiana and making an appropria­
tion to carry into effect all laws in 
relation thereto,
ALLEGED "GRAFTING.*'
Certain Omaha City Officials Are to 
Be Investigated.
• Omaha, Nob.. Dec. 3.—Mayor Frank 
E. Moores announced his intention of 
investigating “grafting” by certain 
r.Jty officials, which lie says has been, 
going on for some time; He began by 
ratling before him City Poundmaster 
McLaughlin, whom he openly charged 
with receiving money for duties never 
performed.. He also announced his In­
tention of investigating blits present* 
pd by the city gnrbage haulers and 
others which he.says are excessive, 
And which lmve been paid without 
proper authority.
Aged Woman Burned to Death.
Elmwood. Neb,. Dee, 3.-—The cottage 
occupied by Mrs. Martha Bchloatman 
and her daughter was destroyed by fire 
and Mrs. Echlpatman was burned lo 
death. She wan n helpless Invalid. 
Her daughter tried to rescue her, but 
owing to the aged Woman's great 
weight, sl*a was unable to drag her 
from the room.
Robert Gatling Found Ddad In Bed. 
New York, Dee. 3.—Robert Gatling,, 
son of the late Richard J. Gatling, in­
ventor of the gun which bears his 
name, was found dead In bed ift his 
apartments in this city, A doctor wlso 
w a s  called naht Mr. Gatling had been 
dead for some hours.
Presented to the president.
Washington,. Dec. ?!.—*Sir Mortimer* 
Durand, British ambassador tf> the 
United States, was presented to Presl* i 
dent Roosevelt Wednesday, «Ho pre­
sented his credentials to  the chief ex­
ecutive, ■ . "" ■ ■■■
Bookkeepers Moot In Chicago, 
Chicago, Dec. 3.*-Tlte annual ses* 
sion of the Northwestern Bookkeepers’ 
association commenced Wednesday 
and will continue three dayo. Mem­
bers of tho Association from Illinois, 
Michigan. IndlAim, Iowa and M issouri; 
are in n ile n d a h e e ^ __ ’
The Contract Labor LAW.
Pittsburg. Dec. dV-FreelpBS In ifi 
units against the Ellsworth Goal Go., ni 
this city, were entered by United 
Sintra District Attorney James R. 
V>)uffg, alleging tidlntion of the nlieu 
rcntiArt labor la*
THE JOLLY SERVING-MEN.
. I  have. n/Jther house nor castle.
Nor a single foot of lane.
But, , TO' ten jolly scrvlog-men 
Banged straight on either hand. 
BumeCmra tltey arc soch busy lad*.
S-nm,:ttines they gro'gq'iffic/(Scum, limes I hqvo to hitch them up 
With a  chee!c-r<*l» and. a  bridle.
EU • ■ -aI. In winter-time they- go 10 school 
- Drersod snugly all together;
In Dunimer-tlrae'they berrying ga 
Quite free of fur or' leather,
. ; If  through the forest* green J ride,
Or satl far o’e r tho sea/
; An jn a row, on either side,
My good mmfollowme.' ■ ..........  ' t
. Tho captains they arc dwarf men,
■ A nd tw h a re  g ian ts  ta ll,
• Just four ?>f them,are middling, . 
And two are rather small.
‘ N■>w, come, put on your thlnklng-rajs—
I'll give you guesses ten,
If  you will toll me who they are,
My jolly sorvlng-inea.
; 1 . —Paulliio Q, JBouve, in Youth's Com­
panion.
A BRAND NEW ANIMAL.
It Ie Called tlie Zeliratle anil Is a  C*a- 
MimtioH of Zebra aaa Shet­
land Bony. ‘
Hera is a brand new animal—the 
gebrule, sq called- It ia a  combination 
of Burehell zebra and Shetland pony, 
and the breeders ate expecting all man­
ners of, wonderful things of R, particu­
larly in tho line qf mountain battery 
work for the British army, in northern 
India.. I t  moves, more like a zebra than 
a  horse and possesses tho best qualities
AN AFRICAN ZEBRULE.
of both, although the stubbornness of 
the zebra a t times is said to  dominate. 
Tho New York Herald eays that for 
strength;'intelligence and, alertness this 
hybrid Is .greatly indebted to  its zebra 
sire. I t  is more easily broken than the 
mule common in American commerce, 
and It is the expectation “of breeders 
that tlic zebrule wjil become tho “mule” 
of the twentieth century.
’ M u le  C a u se s  a  T r a g e d y .  ,
Because itp tail was twisted to make it 
move-faster, a  mule ran. away a t FIo- 
villa, Fla., and wrecked the buggy to 
which i t  was attached, ^killing John 
Luster and his wife nnd injuring John 
King. Mrs! Lasler, when the animal was 
traveling a t  too slow a pace, leaned over 
the dashboard and twisted (lie mule's 
tail.
MAGS IS INTELLIGENT,
*9*#*qf*»ii*» aye «N»ifcer*iM IWwatwiy 
.atctiw FftrfgeiiMi Mteay AjMwriiKjE.
- lAtti*
IUgs is a beautiful and perfectly 
tasked “raccoon eat” which was sent 
to Miss Tanner by pan at herradmlrer* 
from Maine, thf home Of some of th* 
finest coon cat*.
* Ho has a  mild, sweet face, with sea 
green eyes, and ia as proud as a peacock, 
of big long, busby tail, which be waves 
over his back like a  plume. When hun- 
sry, he goes to his cup and plate, l«M>cS> 
ing one ggainst the other, making alt 
the uoi$e he can;" In this wsijF he re* 
minds Mis# Tanner that be IS ready to> 
Fat, If given any food he does not fancy, 
he will tip over his dish, spilling the 
contents on the floor and pawing ft 
around. He will then walk away as if  
disgusted. /
Rags never cries during the . night 
when he wishes anything, but, jumping 1 
on JHsa Tanner's, bed, ha gently pate 
her face until she wakens and waits on  
him- Strange to say, he cAn neither 
climb -nor jump high, perhaps because 
he is so large and heavy. Rags seldom 
plays with other cats, and prefers t»  
run away rather than fight.
In the winter when hiS 'paws are wet 
he places them oyer the warm .register 
to dry, standing there so gravely and 
with such a businesslike air that every 
one. laughs to see him:
Rags submits to his dally combing 
with a martyr-like quietness, knowing 
Well that the big red bow that finishes; 
his toilet is  all that he needs to complete ‘ 
it.—SL Louis Globe-Democrat..
GREAT TUNNEL IN THE ALPS.
TrooblMome PreWem o# CnoIiaK tli* . 
Air la  the Simplon Tape tin* »t 
t J.ast Dcch SolyeS.
Recent dispatches have suggested the 
probability that work upon the Simplon - 
tupnel tn the Alps would be abandoned 
because thq hot springs encountered 
made' the heat so great that it  could ; 
not be borne. The difficulties, hoVBvei, 
have been s o l v e d . - , ,, -
Vor a distance of 6% miles the moun- ' 
tain has been penetrated on the north 
and for 4% miles on the south side, ; 
leaving 1% miles to complete i t . . A  
juncture will he effected next year with " 
a maximum of error in direction, ofS 
seven or eight inches.
Owing to the great height of the 
mountains above the tunnel, the pres­
sure is great', and the temperature o f . ,  
the rocks and springs is corresponding­
ly high. The greatest heat encountered 
was 133 F. It Is now 12C!. This tem -" 
perature, with water falling upon the 
workmen, would injure 'thom; but this 
heat has been reduced hy diluting the 
air with, cold from, hydraulic" mains.
To cool the air a  large volume Df fresh 
-air, the temperature of. which'has been 
reduced by means pf a high’ pressure' • 
.water spray, is sent up to the working 
face of the tunnel, -where it is perfect- 
lycoo l and , fresh in contrast with,the- .- 
foulness and' oppressiveness usual.in- 
other tunnels. ■
There is'no sickness among the work­
men. A Brandt drill immediately sup- , 
presses the dust,. There has not been 
a single case 1 of miners’ phthisis, aV  
though 8,000 men have been .working 
for five years. .
Flying '.Frau* n( Snnico,
The -flying frog Is found in Borneo.
It uses an expansive membrane on each, 
of his feet in sailing from tree to tree. ' 
The webs enable him to do this in the 
same way as the wings of modern flying 
machines enable tlielr Inventors to re­
main for a tjme is  the air. - "
GACKLE must Rave stolon her nest again/* said Mrs. Borden, “I see' her go Into tho barn 
every day, and yet you- say that you 
cannot And a n /  of hep eggs. Suppose 
you go now and toko another look; 
children; It's pretty late in the season 
and too warm fpr her to begin to set at 
this time of the year/*
“I don't see how mother expects to 
find Cackle’s nest, when it's not light 
enough to see anything, and she never 
will let ns bring a lantern up here/* 
grumbled Rob, “I’ll tell you what I'll 
do, Jancy; I've got some matches in 
my pocket, and I’ll light them and find 
the eggs, and then we won't have to' 
•top our play every afternoon to come
it carolessly on the floor and, followed 
closely by his si3fer, hastened to join his 
friend. . - • ,
After tho children's hasty exit, we 
rend in the Pueblo Chieftain, the at­
tention of tho old gray hep was attracted 
by a sputtering, cracking molso, and, 
peering from her lofty perch, she saw; 
tiny yellow flames fast spreading in all 
directions from the spot where Rob had 
dropped his match. At first she merely 
watched it curiously, but when some 
smoke suddenly came toward her she 
all a t once realized that danger was 
threatening her and her precious eggs.
As soon as she came to this conclu­
sion, tlie old hen flew through the -fast 
mounting Volume of smoke and down.
“BAN LIKE A MAD THING, CACKLING AT TOP OF HB11 VOICE.”
up here and look for oid Cackle and 
her nest"
So he produced the few matches for 
which he had that noon traded several 
cookies a t th* village School and boldly 
lighted one. The first revealed nothing 
except the mounds of hay, nor was the 
second more successful, but by the light 
of the third he saw Cackle's red comb 
and bright teyes on a  beam far above 
them.
“Thera shelsl” cried Bob, overjoyed at 
the success of his expedient; “Now we 
can tell mother where the nest is, and 
father or on* of the men can go up after 
It. Hark! ” as a  peculiar whistle sounded 
front helOW. 'T hem 's Charley Brown, 
W r «  going down to the brook this 
Wtemoon; do you want 10 comet’*
Df course Jancy wanted to go to th* 
brook, m  Boh (or thought
I t  # 4 ) * k* whhsl -It M i ,  tev rd. > , > , v ?, < * oaLu-«» trh*' * w£ > .^ « , ,
the, ladder to the ground, after which 
ah* ran like a  mad thing, cackling a t the 
top of her voice (any on* Who had heard, 
her would have acknowledged th a t she 
had been well named), straight in tb* 
kitchen door.
Mrs. Borden Was deep in a  batch of 
broad,! hut she realized th a t something 
was wrong, and stoppedio th* door, from 
which, to her horror, ah* skw smoko 
curling upward from tho roof of tho 
bam  in wore than on* place, But this 
unexpected sight did no t onus* her to 
lone her presenc* of kiind, flh* caught 
the dinner horn from it* place beside 
5 ».h* door and blew several v3#om i* 
blasts.
}. A btmkrt brig*** vra* a t  once 
' isatf, dnd, somaof th* tnighhors tmHRftf 
i iW r  hatp, tM  I t*  wan w o » b m  
and imi tssra twved, though' the 0  - h.
v
20 PER CENT to \ 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
G o o d s
O N  A L L  .
Dress Trimming’s and Fall 
W ash W aists. ~
These stocks must all be greatly reduced this week to make room for the big Holiday stocks which are coming in every day in 
great quantity, and you can buy anything in the above mentioned departments for 20 per cent cash discount one-nfth (1-5) off.
1 .g—mum      
Certainly a great Saving at CW$ tim e of the Year.
A. 25c worth for 20c, 5oc worth for 40c, $1,00 for 80c, $5.00 for $4.00, etc.
A  great deal of these goods have been reduced in price and with the 20 per cent discount you buy them for less than cost to the 
manufacturer, but no matter how;great the loss. WJE M U S T  H A V E  M O R E  R O O M  and you can secure the goods at this great 
saving until closing time Saturday night. Always the lowest prices, because our expenses are lower than anyvDry Goods House 
in the cify, and still we give you the 20 per cent cash discount on the above after having cut-the original prices.
IN V E S T  Y O U R  H O N E ST  DOLLAR W H E R E  IT W IL L  DO T H E  MOST GOOD:
Ci-33 South Limestone Street Springfield, Ohio.
|  local and personal. ^
GQ TO DORN'S, .
Xjife-bouy feonp at Gray <& Co.
—Gloves arid mittens of'nil kinds
iik Otiper’s.
<~For bananas or cabbage go to 
„>Shroades grocery.
J; B. Winter lias been under tjie 
Wf ather for several days.
-—Go to Cooper's tor coal hods, tiro 
shovels, etc. •
Today pension day and many of 
the soldier# are having, their papers 
made out for their usual allowance.
—Heavy knit shirts, outing shirts 
and working shirts of all kinds, over* 
alls add jackets at Coopers. ^
A little son of G. W. Swissbelm, 
who lives.in the Harris property, is 
/•uttering with membranous croup.
Heinz’s hulk mince meat at Gray
&CJo.
I f  this “ad” is presented, when you 
make your purchases of toys and holi. 
j day goods, we will accept it as good 
jfor lOo. off on, every dollar you- 
purchase.
S U L L I V A N ’S,
Main aud Limestone ateeets. '
Springfield, Ohio*,
T H E  T I M E S
I are good with us. Trade ii better 
today than it was a year ago. Set* 
ling good goods cheap is what id* 
crease# our business*~ila growing 
all the time. Here’s a rate place 
trade.
BXAMINE THIS tISt CAHEFUttY.
All our men’s winter caps at 20c 
All our men’s overalls, all rizfta 40c 
SW s duck coats “Special” 00*
Men’# drew slnrt, the 5Cte Lind 30ft
Mrsrft tick mitts Vspr-eiar 05c
canvas* leggings 30c
Men's eiveri-lured leggings 50c.
Outing eloflisjight or dark, yd 00c,
(.‘iilh'i-a, all * otois, J'd . . Ofie
Muslin yd wide* blenched or
unbleached, yd 06ft
M cC G K K E L L ,
■ Popular Pricetd Store.
Croiwr Block..
Cetfarvfife, OfMo.
—Reduced prices on all heating 
stoves at |,terr & Hastings Bros.
hits. Lydia Cotry, of Xenia, 'and 
Mrs, Kate Hutchison, of Garnett, 
Kftn., are guests ot Mrs, J , H. An­
drew.
—Oysters, cranberries, celery, Ma­
laga grapes, etc. at Coopers,
Mi*, aud Mrs, Ralph Watt, or Co­
lumbus, who go, with some other peo­
ple from t.hat city, to locate in Cuba,; 
next spring, are the guests' of R, 0 . 
Watt,
—Do not overlook the fact that 
Downing is giving & half life size por­
trait free,, with each dozen of Iris 
corona ovals, This offer is dhly. for 
I the Holiday trade and peop'o wishing 
pictures, should look after it,
Rev, O* H. Milligan, of Alberton; 
Pa,, who hasraccepted the call to the 
17, P. congregation, is expected here 
this evening, with his wife. The 
household goods came BOtne time ago. 
Rev. Milligan will preach his first 
sermon Sabbath morning.under the 
call. There will he services in the 
evening as usual.
CUT THIS OUT. ' i Old Time Smuggling,
* Smuggling Was carried bn with 
great boldness in, England a century 
ago. When Samuel Pellew was ap­
pointed collector of customs at I’al* 
Tnouthearly last century, ho .found 
corruption the chief characteristic
prisetl a party'of liis own xtven at- 
tempting to gmuggle in a cargo of 
wine in broad-, daylight.. ■ ■ Pellew, 
who was a conscientious man, so 
Worried the smugglers that they 
threatened Ms life repeatedly and 
posted bills offering a Tewatd for Ms' 
assassination. One smuggler, wlio 
kept a public house, erected a bat­
tery of guns to defend his illicit 
goods and when a sloop of waf ex­
hibited what he considered a too 
ihqtxisitive spirit actually. fired on 
her. The vessel’s guns were too In­
to1' reply with eficcfci hut her ctew 
landed in hoats, attacked the house 
in the rear and leveled it to the 
ground.
By That Criterion,
■ The clergyman was invited to 
dine with the family the other Sun­
day, and eight-year-old Johnny, of 
course, made himself conspicuous at 
',the table. He finished his dinner 
I before the rest, and ho happened to 
* notice that the clergyman was eat* 
i ing rather slow, Johnny, who is a* 
rapid eater, thought this rather 
strange. He thought maybe a cler­
gyman had to eat slowly, and he 
became deeply inter jsted, watching, 
every movement made by the* min­
ister, At last*, when his pafienee he- 
eame erhmsted, he asked ? .
t “Does the Lord say yon have to 
eat slow?” " y.' ;
“Oh, no ” replied the clergyman, 
smiling, “but uon’t yon know that 
it dees not do you any good to eat 
too ’fa stfT
“Well,1* responded the youthful 
prodigy slowly, “then I  must heuw-
fully bad.9’ / Y A  ■■ ■ ■ ■ ’ r'e- '
■r y . An Extended Paradox.
y  'Borne years, ago there was: a  arnajl 
branch failroad that, ran one tram 
a day from Reading to Slatmgton, 
the heart of the Pennsylvania Dutch 
n d iin try ,.yd /. - y ; -
One morning them to eyory en#e 
surprise, the train had been on time 
*4 - -A-A- ' - *#4 v  ysj,.. ■ ‘ I for three consecutive days an old
1110 p lace to got the Very1 Pennsylvania Dutch market woman
low est prices on fe lt boots, elimbcclt aboard, deposited her bas- 






ed to give up her.ticket to the con­
ductor. K!> was’a regular passen­
ger, end lie emoted her with a cheery 
“Good mu «i'j/’
"(loot 1- .vain’. Bonny,” she re­
plied. '" “',0  ./Uotiuv]”
“ TesV” ' • ’
“Vot v«!*i it happened? You vas 
early of lute.. Vou used to he be­
hind before. Now you van first at 
ia« tA  Phihtdelplria Ledger,
Job Printing ot all kinds executed 
in fimi rliw stylo at office,
l o s t  Gollossal Opening of H oliday
A T  T H E  A R C A D E  JE W E L R Y  STO R E,
Tremendous preparticious have been going on lor months to make this the C H R IST M A S H E A D Q U A R T E R S  of Spring*
- field, and, we will have ready for your inspection the greatest, host selected niid most reasonable priced line of
Jewelry/Diamonds, W atches, Clocks, Gut Glass, Silver ward, Etc.,
’ ever shown in Springfield by any-other two stores combined. Pretty strong, claim, nevertheless, it is true, and our Btbck proves it. To . 
encourage early-buying, we will lay aside any purchase for Christmas delivery, aud urge you to BUY HOLIDAY JEWELRY NOW.
Xmas Watches.
v We say without fear of contradiction that 
no jeweler between Cleveland and Cincin­
nati carries ft larger line of watches. Our 
present stock embraces nearly
500 Gold Filled and Solid Gold Watches.
We carry all the mew cnees from the best 
makers and are special agents for
B O S S  C A S B S .
In movements we carry ELGIN,WALTHAM 
AND HAMPDEN.
-v..........
Solid Gold W atches
12.00 to 150.00
Our gold filled watch is a 10-yenr 
guaranteed case, 'With 7-jeweIed stem 
wind movement, worth / A
$10.00, at .  - • - J p O .O ll
We sell a 816,00 
gold-filled, 20-year, 7* d* |  |  ' j H  
jewel at 1  1  mJL%J
‘ m 00,14*k , sol­
id gold watch, Elgin 
or Waltham, at *
Xmas Diamonds.
This is beyond question of doubt the dia­
mond store of Springfield. Ask most .any one 
who knows and they Will tell you that the
Arcade Jewelry Store
sells the most diamonds add seifs perfect stones 
. cheapest. We are showing a big stock o f .
D i a m o n d  B r o o c h e s ,
$8.50 «o $6.00.
$21.75
Diamond Ear Drops, $6.50 to $5oo 
Diamond Lockets, $5 to $350 
Diamond Rings, $5 to  $500
And in each wosbow good value all the way between, It doesn’t 
inniter what you Want to buy in a diamond, we end do best by you,
X m a s  Cut G lass.
Hundreds of Small and big ,pieces, all at special prices.,
X m a s  S ilv e rw e a r , ,




Everything from the 7oc alarm clock 
to a 8275.00 mahogany hall clock.
ARCADE JEWELRY STORE
SPRINGFIELD, - - OHIO.
W e  say again, buy Christmas presents now.
THE HERALD FOR JOB PRINTING.
